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Official Election Returns of Eddy County
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ftnt ttme of baeketball for
tbe imiod wan played at ths Armory
The

laat Saturday nlKht. between the
Cavalry team and the team rrom
Hope, the Carlsbad team coming out
to tbe acore of 27 Ho 14. A
victo
fait, snappy clean game wan played,
the snore at the end uf the first hair
being
to 8 In raror of Cariaban,
whose Hue up was as follows: Center, Frank Darnett; If, Ned White;
rf. Orant Mann; Ig. Claud Drown;
rg, Haas Culpepper and Fatty Collins. Bolrbn and Mhiiii weie roaches,
and Dill Hardy umpired the game.
o saor Kooghr, teacher In the
High School at Hope, coached the
Kooglt'i' wus rnarh
visiting team.
of I As Vegas Manual School team
when that school won .Southwestern
championship, some years ago, and
Is a star player, shooting most of
Hope's goals.
The Hope team ta
certainly a good one and the memhidlvlduslly,
bers are fine fellows
and hard to beat. A return game
will be played before long.
After the game a dance was held
lh which many of the visitors took
part and a pleasant evening resulted.
The Carlnbad team Is arranging
to meet the Hagcrmm team Ir. about
two weeks.
.st

lit Nil,

.note

Friday morning of last week. gold
pins were presented to the Honor
Club members oi the Senior Class,
Leona Alliug-er- ,
who are as follows:
Mary Frances Joyce, 'Jcoigtatiu
Ual on, Ida I'earl Morris and Kleau
or Flowers.
At this time fifteen per cent oi
the Senior (Mass were elegible to be
come membeis of the National Hon
or Society and the honors foil to
Leona Alllnger
Eleanor Flowers,
and Mary Frances Joyce. Ida Pearl
Morris and Ueorglana C'.alton are
the charter members of the Curlsbao

branch.

the Spanish Club meet'iltg,
which met from 7: On until 8:30
last Friday evening .thirty members
w. rg present.
This club Is uuder tbe
aupervlslon of Miss Yancey.
At

I

aVeaa

Chartered byGDnress
ToRelieve and PrevaitSuffefing
In Peace and In War
AtHome&Abroad
--

Junior Red Cross
Praised for Work
Influencing Peace

It was voted to give the photographic work for the annual to Mi

HOME AND SCHOOL AS84X

School
Vaughn
have Alvetta
acliool this week.

to

back In

Hasket ball practice started Mou-dawith Miss Quick as coach for
fb girls and Mr. Ureeuman for the
boys. We have about 25 boys anu
2u girls out this year and hope to
win every game.
Marie McDougal of Kanaaa City,
who recently came west to live, has
enrolled as a Kreshman.
m

Davis.

The Olee Club

will spend

Satur-

Wednesday
morning Miss West
gin
an Kdlson recital and lectured
on Chopin.

"FIRE EI4JHTERM FROLIC"
advance men of the "Fire
Fighters Frolllc, Messrs. Bell. Ei
lenbach and Sparks, were In Carlsbad Wednesday and Thursday, completing arrangements to put on the
"Fire Fighters Frolic" at the Crawford Theatre, Saturday, November
25th, under the auspices, and tor
the benoflt of the Carlsbad Fire is.
pertinent.
"Fire Fighters Frolic" carries
practically the same personnel as
that which put on "Legion Follies"
here last spring.
This program was shown at Pe-cThe

November

11th to a packed

I

WHEN THA.NKSOIVI.NO'S OKTTl.V

soi

house, and there, were hundreds
turned away.
Carlsbad haa obtained the show
only after keen competition with
Midland and Dig 8prlng.
The citizens of Carlsbad have an
opportunity of seeing an Interesting
and entertaining show. In addition
IN SAN MARCOS, TEXAS
to helping their local Fire Company. DIED
The grandmother of Mra. Feme
The vaudeville bill Includes the
Albright
Jones. Mrs. E. A. Ragadale,
latest Broadway song hita, .ilaborte
night. In San
novelty died uaat' Saturday
costumes,
Marcos,
Texas.
She was dear to the
eta, blaek face stuff, etc.
heart of her granddaughter and
these many years beloved as on owa.
( IKIMIMiS FIKMT
FREEZE
mother by bar daughter-in-law-.
Mr
Lee Barber. Mrs. Ragsdale's
experienced
Carlsbad
the flrtit Annie
family Is one of tbe oldest and best
.real frsete of the season Sunday known
In Texas.
night Though there have been two
or three light frosts, roses, nasturWatson,
Hollla
commissioner
tiums, and other flowers have boon
ths Hope district, was attendla toll bloom In the yards and th from
ing
tbe masting of Ute County Comunusually lato fall haa been favormissioners the Srst of the week,
able to the cotton farmers.
leaving tor his home Wednesday.

11

one-thl-

nl

of Jim

r- -

faro.
A Bid CONGREGATION
R.v. Imrsey Mewborn Is In town
today.
He Is leavlnir for Miauit.
Ariz, his new preach r . plurc There
he will have about 8.00U Mexican
people to do mission work u.uong.
It will be a station prearbiiiK place.
RoaWOll News.

The new Sisters' Hospital is m ating completion, that Is, with the exfurbol
the rooms
ception of
nished. Anyone can furnish a loom
who may wish Ml do so and it will
be greatly appreciated by the
Tlic building will In open to
I napoo t log
at any time and nil will
The Sisters
be made Welcome.
will be h"ld the Itl and
7 li of December at the old hospital,
and will he a good plac to buy your
ChrlNtmas preaents and at t'besame
Una help a worthy Institution as alt
the money received will go to th
new hospital.
Sls-le-

n

1

her gratification at the progress that
is being made on too aow Sister
The ladlea of the Baptist Church
Hospital which has almost been have announced a dinner and ha
bullí since her las visit.
ssar for the 2nd of December, at
the Armory. Several features will
Will Ed Carter Is spending sever- make It different from other basaars
al days in El Paap, on business this and at the some time more
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.i. CONDITIONS OF THE
WKEK
Hay markets generally have con-tlauod Bra fills week bceaogg or
small receipts
Prices are pruclic-allunchanged
hut the market Is
less ft nil on the poorer urudea. especially In the east.
An Improvement In the demand is noted in the
wet with more strength shown In
values at soiii" market's.
Hay Trade
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RANCHER NEAR LAMKSA
FOI ND DEAD ON It NOR
Lubbock, Nov. 13. A. F. McCae-luuresiding near I. an, esa was
u pdstuie near hia
found
homo on the evening
of November
ltd Mr MeCuslai.il hud gone Into
ths latKc pusture n distance of aoimt
mile from home, to look after some
stock, and It Is the general belief
a coyote, and
that he was cha
his horse slopped
in a dug Iwrte,
and fell.
eatohlni him under the
saddle ami killing him. The bora
aOUld not get hark to the house on
account of the fence
between the
pusture and the house, bonOI the
family did uot grow uneasy ghOOl
him until lie had been one so
much over the time usually neeee-hu-i
to muke the nip
Dec'used
was
Diarrioj man with nine childII
ren
was uhout II years old.
d,

1

111

y

I
j

for. This rehikiiu: a receipt
Paul
by
ceipt, when properly endorsid
his trip
secretary
association,
will
of
the
the
spent a
entitle the holder to purchase a reof

turn tlrket for

-

C

-u -v
S

438 50;23

(01

qusrqus Thanksgi Ihk oeek. Tsaeh' Journal.
ers will pay full fare to Alliuiiueniun
lh-r-

.5

87
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601
699

TICKET
RIVERA. U, S Senator ..
MOON, for II presentatlve In Congres
SMITH, for C.overnor
0REOÜ. for Lleut.naiit tiov.-tno- r
IIIC.SIIEE, for Secretary of .state
K EEC. AN, for Stale Auditor
HIOOINS, lor State Treasurer
TH08. A. SAVAOE, Tor AttVirnajr Oeneral
HATTIE KIMBALL, for Supt. I'ubllc Instruction
W I) BERRY, for Commissioner Public, Lands .
.1
A
MeDON VLD. for Justice State Supreme Court
W, II C.REEN. for Corporntlon Comrulmlnner

RNDI
ED HATES ABE Q BANTED
ANNUAL X. M. E. A. CONVENTION
t
J i1i
Mllii". superintendent
AlbUQUOrajtM schools.
railaflUf
word from T. W. Conway,
aterergrjt of the NOW Mexico Educational association, that a rate or
a fan- and a third has been authorised on all railroads in the state for
toas bo Tl sttsndlng the annual convention of the association at Allni- -

y

uV

I

1(114

20M

1

tl.lsT

Mrs. Keen Barr and her sister,
Mrs. Peter Lowenbnick. the former
of Albuquerque and the ls'ler of
of A. C.
Los Angelaa. daughters
Mlas Nellie Morrison was a Week- Oeer, left for their rtpectlve homes
Mrs. tjowenhruck will
end guest of Miss Moggie Mullane last nigbt.
laat week. The young lady ornes stop a few days In Albuquerque, begoing
on to her home.
from her home near Arteaia and fore
Both
was greatly pleased wltb the par- ladles have been
in Carlsbad for
ing. Chis being the first time she some weeks, attending the slrklied
haa visited here sinos it was In- and later ths death of fheir mother,
stalled. Miss Morrison also expressed Mrs. Oeer.

week.

7

77

INDEPENDENT TICKET
JOHN T. BOLTON, for County Commissioner
DEAgN SMITH, for County Commissioner
E g Sil ATTMCK,
for Sheriff

n

.

708'

,

W.

S

Representative

i.

?

X

5

I

C

1051241

TICKET
JH, for United Stales Senafor

OTERO-WARRE-

;

I

HILL, mr Oovtraor
EI'FRACIO OALLEOO0, Tor Lieutenant C.ovcrnor ...
J A. DES OBOROE8, for Sectetatv "f State
HIL Aillo DELOADO fOI State Auditor
O. A. M ATSON, for State Trensurei.
A. A. IEDILLO,
for Attorney lii neral
Maude I. iti.AN'EY. for supt. Public Instruction ..
PREDBRICK MVLLBR, Cotanilsslot.cr
Public Land
It. P. BARNES, Justice Statl
upr.-'!iCourt
PLEASANT H. HILL. BR State Corp. Commission

j

EMM
Armstrong, presima begins to fret an' fuss
dent of the above organisation, haa When
completed a list oí fhe members of An' cook an' bake an' s'vw
the various enmmitdes to serve the An' when the wood box won't stin
ensuing year, which are as follows: No full
matter whatrha do,
urogram Committee:
Mrs. Clar-fOWhen pantry shelves get full es
Hell, Mrs. A. Moore, Miss
ticks
With cakes an'bread an' pie;
Social c
,Mrs.
utt
J. F Why you kin purty near
flgger
Floweis. Mrs. T. C. Home. Mrs W.
Tliiiuksuivlni.-- '
L'ettln' iilirii
0. Donley, Mis. V. O. McCollum, Ole
yer
When
all
folks an' relatives
Miss Latham.
From thutty miles
Visiting Committee:
Mrs, Elbert Espesherly
the
folks that's been
taita, Mrs. F. O. Snow. Mrs. F. E
In the town.
Little. Mrs It. It. tilbson
Come traipaln' back u Initio' '
Library Committee:
Mrs. J W.
Lewis, Mrs. C. H. McLenatbeu, Miss T'Yhvstayvona week oh, my!n
ran
.
- " untt'nl,.,
p.p.- - ,r
uranam.
Ole Thanksgiving's mighty nlk-h-.
Finance Committee:
Mrs. Horace
L. W. Ilonslb. In Farm Life.
Hutchinson. Mrs. R. M. Thorne, Mrs.
J. F. Joyce, Mrs. J. 8. Oliver.
IIA1TIHT 4 III 1(4 II
Playground Committee:
Mrs.
Ira Harrison, I'astsir.
Wells Benson, Mrs. John Barker,
The paator will be happy to me. t
afra. Luther Perry, Mlas Pot-tiWitt. you
church Sunday at both servInterior Decoration Committee: ices. at Sunday
school at the regular
Mrs. O. L. McAdoo, Mrs. F. L. Deai-bor- n,
hour,
alao
the B. Y. P. U.
Mrs. Fauale Butcher.
message
Ths
for Sunday night will
a saint an fi to County Nurse" Mrs.
be one of great Interest.
If you
R. L. Torfelmfre. Mrs. A. J. Craw
hear it. you'll regret It the'
lord, Mrs E. H. Hemenway. Mrs. fall to
Will Purdy, Mrs. L. E. Foster, Mr. rest or your Ufe. Tell your Mends
to Juaf follow the crowd to the Bap
W. T. Head
tist church.
Mrs John

day kodaking for tbe annua.,

im. c

Ain-rlc-

N

DAVIS,

ADELINA

ended .Inns SO. W. will liow 24,!vM
school enrolled, with s Intal of 4 ISA,.
S4.1 PVplls weiir.nk llie " SiTve" hut
(on of the AmeeirUI Junior He.l Proas
- the badge
of unselfish service earn
i by as HI
imiividiisi rasmbsr through
pgeooMi serHSrn
In Int. million, ,1 school correspondence 7:1
slid schools engngcit
In friendly cominunlrsllon
with IV1
schools In KuroHsn countries, 00
acantila Id United Stiiies territories,
1.1 In South Africa and 10 In a mlscel
isneous list of foreign rowntríen The
work in foreign fields In establishing
playgrounds, achool libraries, sewing
and muniial trnlnlng classes, homes
for w.ir orphnns, school reconstruction In devastated arena, encoiiruglng
coniuiunlty gardens mid ninny other
activities was financed through ths
National Children's Fund raised by
the Juniors st s cost of PMMIM
During the year Ofl nee Tl was contributed toward the fund. In wblrb oo
July 1 thers was a balunce of Uui,

The Tennis Club met Tuesday
morning and arranged plans for the
to be held Saturday.
tournament
About eight boys will come from
Pecos Friday.

pupils are glaa

S. H.

Riveting the attention of the beholder on the fact that the American Red Cross is chartered by Congress as an official volunteer relief
organiaation the dome of the Capitol at Washington, upon which is super- imposed a large Red Cross, is the central figure uf a new poster for the
Annual Red Croas Roll Call. The poster, which has been pronounced one
of the most striking of innumerable representations of the famous dome,
is the work of Franklin Booth, a New York artist of wide renown.
It will
be displayed throughout the country during the Roll Call period, Armistice
Day to Thanksgiving, when the Red Cross membership far 1923 will be
enrolled.

The advsnrlm: grander of the Jnn
Inr Ai'MTbtin Iteil Cross made 'two
gains ilurlngjhe lam year
one In ths Held of domestic activity,
which ii rapidly linking
the schools
with tlie Junior program, the other a
gnln oí s dnasa countries In Europe
pledged to orgunl.e Junior. on the
lines of the America W ori.snlr.iit Ion
For this Bcconipllsliinent the Aiiierirun
Juniors enrned Hie heiirry endorse
ment of the League of (cd ('rots So
rletle for Its "creation of iin International spirit of human solidarity
among young people with s view to
prepsrsllon of s uew civilisation for
peace."
The forthcoming snniuil report of
Red t'ross for Ihe year 801.58.
the

All High

HEPI Itl.lt

I

V

'1
DtUtDCll Tic Tii hi 'i
TOTAL VOTE CAST
'.
A. A. JONES, U. S. Senator
JOHN MoitltOW, ltePi..cntatle In Congress
JAMES F. HINKLE, for flovernor
JOKE A. BACA, for I. lent, mini fioveinnr
MRS
SOLEDAD CHACON, for Secretary of State
JUAN N. VIGIL, for Urate Auditor
JOHN W CORB1N, lor State
MILTON I HEI.MICK. f,,r Altoiio i
ISABEL I.. EC K LES, for Supt of í'ubllr Instiurtion
JUtYTTANANO
IIACA. for Commissions Public Land"
SAMUEL a. nit atto.n. for Justice State Supreme Court
BONIFACIO MONTOYA, State Corporation Commission
W O'BANNON, for
State
P. s. BENNETT, for Representative Mata Legislature
''. I. HICKMAN, for County Commissioner
hoi i.i- - n Watson, for County Coumlaslonsr
t: R. HOWARD, Tor Countv Commissioner
J VMKS M. D1LLAHD, lor Probat" Judge
i.HOYW. HSHEPHERD, for Countv Clark
WALLER, for Sheriff
JOE JOHN'S, for Assessor
ATI) E. LU8K1 for Count) Clerk
MJIS. A. A
KAISER,
for Supt. .schools
II. A. NY.MEYEH. for Couutv Snncyoi

Is.

Ares returned Sunday from
to Old Mexico. Where lie had
week looking into the pioa-per- t
gelling pasture for canille tells us that pasture in flue in
the section he visited,
with good
water in abundantThe rani;.' has
had nothing on it for ten or twelve
yearn, aii'l everything seems very
promising from a stoewmau's point'
of view. The Livestock Loan
CHUsD
DEATH OF
in connection with the War
Ths eighteen mouths old duugh-te- r
Finance Hoard, has leused several
of Mr. and Mrs H C. Petri e.
million acres in the VtOlntt) of Casu
on
the Vineyard
Cirandc. some 150 BjtlltM southwest who nr.- living
In order to save the, Slock Kami, below town, died Wedof El Paso.
cattle In the drouth stricken ur.a, nesday and wus laid to rest Thursthis organization Is urging everyone day afternoon ut three o'clock, in
Ths parents ur..
who lias a loan from the Haoflla fhe City Cemetery
among
us,
with them and eoon go native strangers
tion to
take their rattl.- down there for thf naving only recently come to Carls-hafrogs points In Texas, to work
winter and avoid the loss that
Thn
must' otherwise ensue
The cattle on the farm for Mr Nichols
will he handled in a pool, and tile hah., had some kind of stomach
head for Mm first trouble. Many of our pooale, when
estimated cost
year will be four dollara and
half, baring of the death, expressed their
this Including taxes, graslng. labor sympathy for Usage paosl egUeg apThe land on to lay their darling away among
and contingent xpenws.
has been leased for eight months with, sl l ancers, tin t He who said "Suffer
an option 011 four months more and the, little ones to come iinlVy me,"
should the drnutti continue in thin' will care for (he bal and the grievRev l.owery pastor
section, and other parts of tk stats, ing parents
a year longer will he gOSUrod. The or the Presbyterian church, conductowners of the cattle or their repre- ed the funeral services.
to remain
sentatives are advised
TROOP "B" mili CAVALRY
with their herds, and Mr. Ares will
.New Meilro National
Ounnl
probably be down fhere much or
Carlsbad. N M. Nov 15, 192!.
the winter. The men In charge will
No.
Troop
20.
Order
draw ro:ulnr cow boy wagea which
1. The wearing
of uniforms by
will he charged against the cattle.
on duty Is
not
when
Trnnpeis
Mr. Arcs will leave nth his catprohibited and the practice
tle as soon as tin-- can be gathered
The
He will starr will be discontinued at once.
and gotten together
your
from there and drive them to El place for your uniform is InTroopal the Armory and the
Paso and from there they will b lock
ers thut have their uniform uut will
Hihipped to their destination
alina to divide them into group, ano return Ihotg to the Armor),
HUOH J. HALL.
will have sixteen or eighteen men in
1st. Lt1. 111th Car.
charge; the herds will he driven
about a day apart.
Avoid chilly rooms In the
He left for the ranch Thursday to
by using Cole'a Hot Blast
start the niovsmeut and hopes to
Tbsy prevent colds and
have everything 00 the move as eoon
as possible.
11
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FALL CLOTHING
fail or fihrlnk.
Fabrica,

mil In
f.iinrantrrni
All Wixil
gn (jlvc lasting Matlafartlnu nml heivlie.
Tallorenl lo lit yntn nwn
ont-eI
two
put leg. thrhewply
or bree
Individual deslee. They
ee suits; nol lowest In price In the hcglniilug, huí tlicy re lowest
priced In the mil. I'rliril lomf than miy oUHt totality lino.
Wr nlni
l.el M Inki" our MMH fot H fine Null Of
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Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
iiiall hunters
left here early Saturday morning
lor MrKlttrlrk Prow, where they
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Judge J. M iMIInnl led Tuesday
for l.l hWi on a huslm M mission,
expecting to return Um latter pmt
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time hut wan bMO to dilvr ,e
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INSURANCE

ABSTRACT
Mereiiotile

R. M. THORNEl

Mexico, October 10,
2 2
day of November, l!t22.
NOTICE
ia hereby given thai
Claimant names as wltne.aes:
W. Hamilton,
or Carlsbad,
Tom A. Urny. David D. Uage, fg
Mexico, who, on AngUBt
21,
Arthur Mayes. James O. Dssrry, all New
I Bit, nade
Knlargeil
homest nil
of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
entry. No. 0SR:tr,ti, for HE 't SW V4 ,
JAFFA MI Ml' I!
NW 4 .
KooiitoT, Sec. 21. N'i NW' i, XW
OetSOMorll
Sec. 2S. Kli
Section 29. Town

UNDERTAKER

1

i

TITLES
CONVEYANCES
We are the originators of Abstracts without padding and lower cost.
OBtoO OVOT I'enple'n

Th fellow who sllpi backward as I ship 23 B Ilange 2J E., N. M. Prinlapidly aa he moves forward
ran cipal Meridian, has filed notice of
Krvrii'K KOI I rnM.ICATlON
never
Hiparlnient of the Interior, II. 8. any understand why he never cu iutentlon to make three year Proof
where.
, to establish claim to the land above
New
Land Office at Boawell,
described, before Itegliter and
Mexico, October 10, 1922.
IT, S. Land
fellow
The
who
trtNUO a poker
given that
l,
Office, at
NOTICE la hereby
Is
face
not
always
at
an
expert
the
New Mexico, on the 21st day
David Clements, of Carlnbad, New
Il
an
makes
H,
excellent mak of November, 1922.
lülü, líame.
Mexico, who, on February
Claimant names as witneaset:
ruado HoiiMJBtead entry No, 044ÍI4 tor a piu headed brain.
William
NHNW14,
Warner, Thomaa
S.
for HVSWH Sec. 20;
6
I.rtANS
per
may
cent
bo
ii
iek
and
laOBf
l'aul Area, and Albert Area
WVNEV. N "njfiE'A Sec 2:.
any
purpose
ed
for
on
farm
all
lands.
of
Carlsbad,
AdditionNew
Mexico
on March 1, 1U22. madn
Irrigated lands, Bj buy or build
JAFFA MILLKIt
al Homestead entry. No. iM79it2. homes,
city
or
farm,
NW"
under
out
NK
first
Hpr
a!):
Oct20Novl7
Regtater.
for 8EHNEH
mortgage certificates.
Hankers
'A. SH NW4. 8W4. Section 28,
Deposit Company, tins
all In TnwnsbiD 21 S.. Kange 22 F...
N. M. P. Meridian, has IU04 notice trie llldg., Denver, Colo.
tbrW year IIAujfflfNOf.
of Intention to make
tfT
the
Proof, to entnbllah claim
MOTIOH POR PVM4CATIOM
li.nd above described, before Dover
repartmcnt of the Interlnr, f. 8.
at
I'hllllps, V. 8. Commissioner,
Land OITIce at Roswell,
New
Carlsbad, New Mexico, on the 21at
Ilos-wel-

MBXICO

13

pj......

n

and may
nlveraity of
to allv hlmaelf with one of the law-erof that city. Mra. A. C. Heard,
mother of Mrs. Wllaon, accompanied
them on their Journey.
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SECURITY

you.

will
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ABSTRACTS

dence.
Others have found this policy
a profitable one to pursue, and so

l

Dentist
BMW

in this bank your money will work.
It will grow. It will aid you in your
eil'orts to reach financial indepen-

d

of the afBlO,
While BlktBOJ in hi nhep William
I'eliinev. a nlxteen-- ear-olaclio iltmv
hot and killed his nwn father.
liehmey. The father win IM

(lit Ire BMg, with
he1 DOCTOIM IWTI-- &
i LHBPPWI
will very noon BO an well an ever.
They stopped Willi tholr Friends of CatlOB SI.
0iHdte COMIi House
i'- M.
m. m B i la
Mr, and Mrs. JObnsNoVengOr, Hoar h ;!ii
while here
Phono Bl
'

If you open a savings aecount

Judge Fred E. Wilson and wlft-antheir flue hoy, left for Denver
last' week where Mr. Wllaon will
course in the
take a
AbjOMN

Dr. William J. Smullcns
CAIIUSBAO,

It Works

Mew-bor-

Somnamhulist Had Started Hunting When He Was Ha'ted
and Discharged Gun.
Rooj,

Money Never Grows Unless

i

WALKING IN SLEEP

I.lltle

M)V

Prea-hyterln-

St. phena, of,

rutin- In from Jheir

which Joinn the
In

B.

Hon. nsslstant

editor of

"The Karlh." Ihe Santa Ke railroad
here from Amarillo.
publication.
Thin In not all. Mra. Hove la here
tOO,
They wete married nome weekn
BgO at Amarillo and Mr. Hove ia
warmly congratulated by hia
ron Santa Ke Irienil. Santa re
Ni w Mexican.
of the above marriage
The
romoi to too pooolo of CorlBBOnl an
a pleanant
autptie and all whn
kimw Mr. Hove extend com: rat illation and bent winhen to klMBtlf and
htl bride.

-

rinK. wot given nt the Horrlag home
In Nortli t'ailshud.
Monda;. Bight
and'
The affali wan very Informal
twenty-eight
plea sal
boys and
the
girls attending all OBltlDI In exprés
tdnns of plennuie at the happy i veiling and splendid honpltallty nhown
them. Itef renhiuenen of Bake and
were provided and Ki nnl the
guests hy Misses Wardle Leek and

l.ovlngtnn.

M

Alex-amle-

tl

of the new
Spanlnh Amei lean Methodlnt ehurOM
Carlnhad, wore held SunIn South
day at three o'clock. A cod)y number of both Spanlah ipeaklht people
ami Americana were present and the
ntlre aervlce wan dlk'tiifled and
n
Dr. liowry, of thy
chuicb, read the acrlpture
leanon of Ihe "Clood Samaritan," and
lot In prayer. Hcv. A. C. Itouglai
preached the sermon In KtiKliab. ana
the ritual was read first In .Spanish
and then In BiiKllah.
SonKa w.
lung In both languages, and the
ChafgO to the tiustees was given lu
Spanish.
The little chiirrli ia as
pretty a building as can be found
anywhere, and cost In the neighborhood of 12, non. aeventeen hundreo
Of which waa donated by the mm
ainnary hoard, and the remainder by
the Spanish people as far a pose
hie, aaalated by a number of American friends.
The Dulldlng Is a monument to
the hard work of llevrrend
to whom great credit Is du
for his fnltbfiilnesa and untiring InHevertnd Mewbnrn left
dustry
Wednesday for his new appointor nt
and by his leaving the
people lose a gooi friend,
who Inboted early and late tor thu.
advancement of the work of thej
church among them.

BOY KILLS FATHER

d

A.

the
Ol

of

hoped to find iiail. They were disappointed, however, only iiettlnK a
lew birds. They killed an Immense
rattlesnake, whieh
diamond hark
measured nine luchen around, and
The repwan over five feet long.
tile wbh sunning himself when they
discovered him and a shot put an
In the rrnwd
ml to his career.
were Mr. and Mrs Sidney llearup.
Mi Stanford and
"tiiaiidmn" and
Although disMia. Pond and nun
appointed ahout tin- iiuall, the party
feel that they wer- more than
tOf their day In the optm.

deputy In t ho
county clerk's oMwi waa n visitor
to Itnswell Silt u ril u
lOlDf up In
kttrnil the Jolllflrntloii tuei-- n held
there nt that lint, making III'' trip
with the ThoTBS fntnllv In their car
Mrs. Will M Carter wan a Inll-o- r
i k
In Kt
nl llni "Mini 11, where
he wan tin ffBOOt ol Mrs. Hoy Look-hea- il
for wwi ul dav s.
Minn

happy Imnrli

3.

K

Dediratlon ajervleea

1

Ttll,OIJ

THK

IMier

York

HKItVK'KH
HHAMIHM-AMmilCA-

III Ki ll I.AHT Nl

Jr., a aliMltwl nt Manual
Training High school, Brooklyn,
dl"d Saturday afteprmnn from
lujurie he received first wltlle
playing hall on Memortal day,
and again on Pl'lQOJf, .lime t,
from dMng In a swimming pool
nl OonOJI Island. He k c l set ret
the Injurien fur fear rhe news
would worry his parents and
raime a evi re shuck, especially
to hi, mother, to whom he wan
tloYOtdl
Ilia silence
nil hlln
his life, nn the doctors believe
liny could liuve símil him If
he had ni el veil svryUiil treatment In time.

la
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Boy Dies of His Injuries
Rather Than Tell Parents

TTiTTr

LICENSED

KM HALM KM

Teb phnno 70

.

E,

CO.

litiH-ery- .
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Turned

and Shot His Father.

yenes ubi anil one nf the BMsM re
sported failllQH In the community.
The killing, utuler Ihe pacUliaf clr
enuintnnees, has caused a cotnuintlon
In Ihe town ami aillacent
terrltnry
NO hlntne or eenniire, however, at
to the younu man. who ha
borne an exBjBPtary renotailofl nmi
was dOOSO "tlaebed to bin father.
Il appear from the meuger reporta
that have filtered In here that youtiK
Delnni'V, who bus been Inclined to a
pocwllar
nervous disorder rueoMlg.
arose shortly after
o'clock In Ihe
morning ami. taking his flnnhlo bor
reled BaOtgUft from the ronaT of t'.ir
anil
renin, left the hOOBO
ntnrted
BtmBB the yard as If to go hunting.
The noise of the young man's get
ting up ami gnlng out aroused tin'
elder Delaney. When he saw his snn
going across the yard In his nlgtU
Hot Boa, gun In Band, Be rat
t afto
'in- youth, It Seems the fathers calls
or something frightened the young
man, for he turned und slur his
father the I. mil of ahot causing almost
iBOtlint ilenlli
The ills, hiirgi" of tlie gun awoke tin
son. ulio was MBjpletely o'ert-otBwhen he sum wlnit he hail dOMO,
1

MUST REPLACE

year when
you have friends drop in to spend Ihe
ening with you.
W hy nol be prepar ed and Keep a box
of our delightful Bmokei in the house? It
will add so much to their mm and comfort.
Have you ever bought your i iuar from
us? We know how to keep them.
They
This is the season of the

--

have jiiKt the proper amount of moisture
to smoke good.
We have cigars of all kinds and shades.
When you need anything in the drug store
line

STOLEN

At its new low priceof $1 2 75 the Studebakcr Special- - Six Toux-l- n
Car maintninsStudebnkeridealsof quality nnd t.erformnnce,
with added feat ures that make it evena greater value than before.
It is known for its stri'tina; beauty just a, it is for its thorough I'vpcndability. Luxurious coaiiort is assured by the nine-Inc- h
seat cushions of genuine leather and the long
c
springs, front and rear.
Power, flexibility and ear.e of handling are combined to
make the Special-Sitl,e most lnliiy regarded
car on the market.
By manufacturing complete motors, transmissions, bodies,
tops, castings, foigings and
middlemen's profits on
such items are eliminated and one profit only is included in
Stuaebaker prices. Highest standards of workmanship are
maintained and materials 6re the finest the market affords.
In the Special-SiTouring Car you will find such value and
satisfaction ns only Sludcbaker can ofier.
The name Studebaker is your assurance of satisfaction.
semi-ellipti-

EGGS

x

Boy Wetps as Jurtne Ben B. Lindsay
Lectures Him on Theft of

Hen's B.ltmy.
Denver, TnliK- - Judge Ron II. I.lndin Juvonllo 'nun, ilmd n yoiiag
ster
dngrtl fresh Pgjrs uhen he was
grraqinod no a churge of stealing a
clung of eggs in in a hen ami selling
I hem.
"Wealing eggs is Bad ttaaling en tot
ens Is worse, but to fell poor IIKHlsgj
ben of her enllfo prootOOtlvi fnilllly It
worst.'' the Juik'e told Ihe etev
'Id iwinrli,
The hoy brottg Info 10 BJ
"Well, earn the prlie of n duaOt
fresh eggs und keep out of the via?
of the wmnnn you sold Ihe others to,'
the IBOJM ' included.

HQL'IPMENT
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Dfadcd rsdialnr.
Rear,
view mirror,
utomatic
windthic 1.1 wlp.r. Raía-procion- - pitee anndsiiiclil.
C lWl ll(hll.
Cowl ventilator Maa.iv
head tut. pa Travneau
with ' .... txtcnaioa cbfd.
rln-t- .
Blsht-daThief,
proof tranaminion loev To-- l
compart merit in left t

x

MOPgM Al.M l'.ICE3

udaxffX
ii3'

door. OutsidsandluiUSaUuor

iit
Touring
toadatcr

ture the ebleks nf a bantam hen at
tacked them. The hen Imnie'liatel
.
went In the
and alt that was t
he seen wns the feathered bantam BBt
erlng the rat anil pOfMng violently g
Ihe Intrudor. The rat put up n bun'
fight, hut the little liantam poefctgj "in
the even nf Its aoamy and then pco
res'-ne-

Corner Drug Store

ce.Hle.1

tu kill IL

i,

S7S

Hen Kills Rat to Bava Chicks.
BarbourvllH, Ky a atngular com
hat was staged at the home of t'bnrl
Hinltti here when n rat. trying to cap
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RENICK & GRUBAUGH

THIS IS

STUDEBAKER YEAR

TOT!

("tlimn

W

ÍIUIIKNT.

FRIDAY,

NOVKMHF.R IT, 1MB.

FARM SALE
I WILL OFFER FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

north - east

op

LOVING, N. M., on

One old McCormick Mower.
Two McCormick 5 foot Mowers.,
used two years.
One McCormick Alfalfa Rake.
One 14 inch John Deer riding Plow
practically new.
One 12 inch Walking Plow.
One 10 inch Walking Plow.
One Corn and Cotton Stalk Cutter.
One Oliver Cotton and Corn Planter,
i wo row; new.
Two Riding, 6 shovel Cultivators.
One Riding Disc Cultivator.
One new Sled Cultivator with discs.
One new Spring Tooth Harrow.
One 2 section Harrow.
One good Hay Rack and Wagon with

G.

R.

HOWARD,

A. M., THE

About 100 head of shotes, weight up
to fifty pounds.
CATTLE.
A few
Cows and Calves.
A few Household G oods, including one
Steel Range in good condition.
Some Brown Leghorn Hens and full
blooded Mammoth Bronze Toms.
Other articles too numerous to mention
TERMS
A credit of six months time will
be given on sums over $10.00 with approved security.
All articles to be

settled

THE BAPTIST LADIES.

will

CLARENCE BELL, Clerk.

Owner.

10:00

HOGS

weight about 1900.
One Sorrel Horse, 8 yrs. old, wt. 1300.
One Brown Horse, 6 yrs. old, wt. 1400.
One Brown Mare, 8 yrs. old, wt. 1150.
One Bay Mare smooth mouth, wt. 1000.
One Blue Mare, 3 past, weight 1100.
One bay Horse, 2 past, weight 1000.
Four otjier Horses.
One Black Perdieron Mare, 10 years
old, bred to the Bindel jack.
One Gray Saddle Horse, 7 years old,
well broke for roping.
One Sorrel Saddle Filly, broke to ride,
coming four years old.
One Bay Mare, 7 years old, unbroke.

Three sets Work Harness.
One Boy's Saddle.

HALF MILES

FOLLOWING:

MULES

One team 4 and 5 year old Mules,

cotton rack.

WILL BE SERVED BY

AND

-

at

Wednesday, Nov. 22, 1922,

HORSES

One International Power Baler.

DINNER

AT MY PLACE TWO AND ONE

for before

being

removed.

begin promptly as advertised.
W. F. McILVAIN,

Auctioneer.

i
Itoss Mlddletln and Qeorgo McCol-lwere In from their respective
west of
homes In the niouutalnii
town, the first of IV week.
u

ii in

C. X. luu. and wife and Mr and
Lusk
Mm BUI
and little son,
Challen, left Tuesday for the west-

ern part of the state on a visit to
relatives going overland and expert-lu- g
to be gone for a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant, grandparents
of Cliff Urant, came In from their
liorae at Newton, Kansas, llie last
of last week, and will spend some
Mr.
days at the Cliff Grunt home.
Gruut's parents rerently visited them
returning to their home at Wichita,

Sunday night.

i.i;
in m.i
fur her
Mr. J. II. liarrolt
homo Tuesday morning after spendAugust P."
and Miss Ilurunt
ing the Sunday with relatlvts here.
to Lovlugton Grogan. both oí this city, rete unitShe was accompanied
night,
hy Mesdames Hardy, Itawllns and ed In matrluge lust Sunday
ai the l'resbyterlan manse, Rav. II.
Windham.
W. Lowry performing the oeretnon)
Dogetlu are
spent Sunday
lloth Mr. nud Mrs.
Mjss Ilutli Itoach
;
having
well known In Carlsbad.
with homefolks at Arteslii. return-Inmany
years, anil DavlDI
on Monday lo resume her work lived here
one
host of friends to wish them well
at Home's store where she is
of llio very popular aud obliging In their life's vent'iire. ns both gre
anil win
Industrious young
saleswomen.
no doubt make a success In life toJohn It. Means was up fiom the gether. The Current Joins with til
Uelawure. where he has his cattle on good wishes to those of their many
pastuie the first of the week. He Iiiends, for a long and happy marrepletion with
only remulued In the city for a ried life, filled to
true success and happiness.
.hurt stay, his stuff needing his constant care.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry MoKIm
l" '
consulting
C. Sinyer, superintendent of this last Friday In Itoswell.
on ocullHt for Mrs. MrKhn.
division of the Santu Ke, with headquarters at Amarillo, was n visitor
to the city the first of the week.
i

LOCAL NEWS.

LACK OF PARTY
s
Bid PRICK FOR COTTON
MORALIT1 BEAT lti:i'I lll.lt .S
AND W.I
IT l'i: os
l.os Angeles, Nov. "j. Itepuhlicaii
Pecos, Between 1,800 ami I.OOO
lenders "luiltd to coiieitly Interpret hales of medium long staple cotton
tip sen tint out
being maiketed at Paco at prices
and opinion of the!
country" and their party "sustained from twtney-rou- r
and u quarter
twenty-tl4thone ui the most extraordinary pul it
t
rents, and ulinha is
loal defeats In the histoiy of the bringing as high as S0 per ton.
nation. v. g. atoAdoo, former go
Plenty of rnlns recent r
rotary of the treasury, said iu a made sufTlrlent grass in this l.aie
secstatement made lute today.
tion to feed cattle during the winter
Tho statement said In pint:
NOTICE 01 PKNDINO M IT
"The Republican party has sus
tained one of the most ext inordinary THE STATE OK NEW MEXICO
political defeats in the history of the, ORMTTNOi
To Hugh at. Gage:-You are notified
nation.
that Jennie
rr
W.
;,i.
nlii
h..u" ..."
"The administration has giieu us
iii...iv, , ,,,,:
No.
3621 against you in the District'
a wholly materialistic and soulless
Of
Coiirt
Kllllv
M.
V.....
America. It has been devoid of
f'mmte
llticul morality, us svldsnoed by Its demanding an absolutely divorce
support of the seat- from you, and that title to her per
ing of Newberry.
It has mude no sonal escale be quieted in her, indi
appeal to the conscience anil spirit unless you answer herein on or
Her.- 'tuber It'
uul forces of the nation.
JI,,lHtlie,l
"This is serious cnOUgh, but Its Vb dofault will be entered agalns
you aua uie roller sought In pluint-Iff'- s
economic policies haie bean Squall
V
complaint granted, and E. P.
mistaken. The Kordney-Mrt'iimltariff bill is Indefensible; the new in- Ilujnc Is plalntlif's attorn.. y and his
come tux law wos u discrimination business address Is Carlsbad, Maw
r.galnst the great body of tux pay- .Mexico.
ers, lor the benollt of the favored
in testimony or tho foregoing,
lew. Its colloiis disregard of the In- I hereunto set my hand and ofTIcla
y
terests of the farmer, tho laboring seal this 2nd
of NoVSmbei.
man, and of the great muss of ron- - 1922.
I). M. IsCKSON,
umersi wus in glaring contrast to (MAL)
Its favoritism to thl ttuMs and powCounty Clerk,
Eddy County, NSW MtglOO,
erful interests, which bars doutnae-- II
ed Its policies mid consistently con
'tolled Its anion. Its hopeless and
uninspiring theory of American Isolation has caused grars Injury to
our material Interest! und Intérna- ninul influence.
"The administration has been re- A
lactlonanr, narrow,
rovlnelal aim
uninspiring lroni the outlet. It has
made no appeal to ih.- greut moral
and spiritual foircs. Without Which
no nation can endure.
IH?rcul wn
I In refoi e
inevitable."
M'XIMHi

I

Dermanent
rogressive

I

HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY

.

-

i 11

Insurance of II kinds
Snrety Bonds

whole-hearte-

e

Room 8

-

James Illdg.

n

Health Nurse Losseffs.
and her friend, Miss llorkwood, returned tho latter part of lust woeh
from their visit to Queen. The trip
was made In order to stimulate tlm
Interest of the people resident there
in a proposed class of home nursing, and prospecta are good thai a
class In midwifery and nursing wilt
Tho
bo organised In the locality.
distance from town and a physician
would seem to make a class of that
kind
eiy dieiiuhlc in that section
and at other points over the county. Mrs. Losseffs tells us that if
enough persons can be Interested In
the mutter a school of liratritrtlqn
will be held beginning some tli.,j in aLwisva
January, and will be under Ihe leadership of Koine teaeher sent nut by
the government. She also tells us
here and
that the roads between
Qii"en are as bad as ran be
County

IT'S TOASTED
one extra process

which gives
delicious flavor

Í I ml Elk J
iyCIGARETTEB

d.-.-

aarsvlwP

The Pleasure
is Yours!

TOMORROW
The imtn who thinks of tomorrow of his future comfort of the
protection of lila family IMMJHH HIS I'llOPKRTY TODAY.
The Insurance company pays
If It burns It will not break hlin.
the damage.

TODAY
The one who thinks only of today who considera only the slight
expense of the moment who forgets the future security of his
family Docs NOT ism hi-:When the proiwrty burns It cripples him or wipes him out completely.
INSURANCE
SURETY
BONDS
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE

Let us quote you low prices on a policy

W. F. MtILVAIN

write a letter on distinctive
or to receive one wrillen on it,
brings a pleasure that i. musing when
the stationery is "ordinary."
To the eye the bruuty nnd smartness oi

The Oscar Mercer family

Ing In liad luck lalely.

inlsforluni

ed them.
lost their

seems
few

a

A

c

A

.

Is pluv-- i

series of
to hale attaad- A

weeks

ago they

Vt

loo

Drug Company

ei rj thing is dela ed.

THERE IS
LOT OF SKIN
TROUBLE IN CARLSBAD
ANO SURROUNDING
TERRITORY.

cotton and hay hy Bra,
al'erwuid two sacks of cotton wore
stolen rrom their yard, their dog
illwas either
or stolen, und the
latest addition to their misfortunes
wag the theft of a numbet of chickWHITF. & WYCKOFFS
ens last Suuduy night, while Mr. and
DISTINCTIVE STATIONERY
Mrs. Mercer were at church, quite
is an invitation to write or to read, a. the early In Ihe craning Wlllluni. the
smoothly
paper
be.
thi.
i.
And
may
to
case
son, returned home and after retirreceptive of your pen that it encourages ing went out to Invrstigate a disspontaneous thought and helps the easy turbance ai
ig the fowls.
Re was
flow of words and phrases.
promptly knocked
down
for his
Comm In
w'U b glad Ml thow our tin. to you.
palna, and upon arising wus In time
to see the back of a man going down
the road, hut could not see flulnly
enough to tell whether 11 wus u
Owen-Mwhile man
or Mexican.
Parties
prowling amund the Mercer place
after this are apt to find tha locality unhealthy.

TO

Wmk on the negp Municipal
building It being greatly deiuyed
because of fuiiure to racclrc the
rooting,
t'ontrnrtor Wallace
tells
us he has had the roofing ordered
over
two
OUreland
fron
for
months
,
and it has boon shipped. It Is hoped
it nay soon arrive as ottiorwtea tbo
building
he piastemi uud
cannol

J. S. Oliver was a business visitor
to Itoswell Monday.

We will sell you u

BLUE

STAR

jar of

REMEDY

on a guarantee for Itch, Eczema, Ringworm, Tetter or Cracked Hands, Old
Sores or Sores on Children, Will not
stain clothing and has a pleasant odor.

CORNER

DRUG

STORE

I
THK CAtUARAD llttlMhsTT. TOIDAY,

The Carlsbad Current
C

L.

i
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Editor

One year In advance

$2 00

1.00
advance
Thmc months tn advance. .60
5 eents
ample copies

HI

i montha

va

)
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SPECIAl for SATURDAY

NOTICE
The Barker-Pe- n
ranch Is legally
'
posted
against hunters, trappi rs.
wood
haulers and all other

THK RKMI.T IM raw Max too
Tli' sweeping Democratic victor Stc
MRS ANNIE DEE R A It II E It
In New Mexico puts tbe political In
tellkgenee of that átate on a par with
1
am now located In the building
ir mot above the best of the 4
formerly occupied by the Pecoa Valunusually
The voters had an
ley Hide
Fur Co. Will be glad
pnnaltng number of complex: prob-toat-a, to buy your Turkeys, chickens, hides
otherwise,
and
personal
moral,
E. U. TINN1N.
and fura.
lie
to nolve. Ilusiness had been bad.
by
deflnltely
very
rhe
fault
not
bat
We haul anything, anytime, anyof the Republicans, and the Washwhere, and alao run a aervlce car.
ington administration, through the
SERVICE TRANSFER
war finance corporation and other Office phone I 2 2 J. Residence 271J.
wise, had made a helpful effort to
relieve It. There had been mismanWANTED. COWBOYS To help
agement, Inefficiency and scandal In drive
herd to El Paao. Salary, $40
the Republican administration, but, per month. Must have aaddle and
from rhe standpoint of personal ca- bedding. Apply ' this office or at
llar, the Republican ticket before Joyce Prult'a.
ltc
Iba voters was of the bes- t- probably
by either
second to none offered
FOR SALE Winter Onion Sets.
party In any stste of the 1'nlnn. The Inquire of MRS. W. H. Ml 1.1. an K
note could be said of the DemocratTelephone S2S.
Mexico, but this
ic ticket In New
fact rather tended to Increase the
WANTED - All the Fun In Edcomplexity of the issue than other- dy county.
Hlgbeat market price
wise
BAM MOHKIN. Phone 4,
faith In paid.
What reassures one's
N. M.

-

representative institutions Is that the
smashing majority of the New Mexicans, urban and rural, men and
women, saw so clearly to the heart
of fhls complexity. They voted the
Republicans out and the Democrats
la for the unassailable reason that
the Republicans had made traille and
disgraceful mistakes In oft Ire without apologising or promising to rectify them, while the Democrats not
only had avoided any such serious
errors In the offices they did hold,
bit definitely pledged themselves tn

rlKht abuses.
They will, of course, do It. To
every American with a drop of humanity In his vatM the most satisfactory circumstance of the Democratic victory Is that It sets a definite limit mi the term of office of
the author of the Santa W penitentiary ""llssare.,
Wnrden Placido

m
Jaramlllo.
When tiovernor Htakle, lis he on
questionably will, gives thhT uiipul- atable offieiui his uneonf lUonnl
the disgrace which his conduct hits inflicted upon N w Mexico
In l"he

'cs

of the
woild Will he
incasurciihly ramOVOd, This is a corMexicans, by
rection which the '

their Creditable act of political Intelligence hiHt Tuesday, showed that
they heartily deserve
Kl
I'aso

FOR

sister-in-law-

RENT

strictly

A

furnlahed room.

TOepbone

modern
tfc

281

.

,

HALE Frame,
bouae,
wlrh two large
It li In flrat
class condition and can be moved In
tact.
Located In northeast part of
Priced right for quick
Lakewood.
sale.
Phone 156 or address Box
tfc
418, Arlesla, New Mex

plaatered

U.

screened In porchea.

hand furniture, saddles, harness and all klnda
Second

of second hand

goods.

SAM

MOSKIN.

Phone

If

64

loan from
If you are getting
the Federal Land Rank, th-- Ouar- Know
Co.
Biitv Abstract nnd Title
.V..Í.
, ,
rn save- 'vou
w
l
'
tune snd money on your ahstraci
M

I

I

"

11

I funi tf
....." - MONEY
....,

SIX PERCENT
i
I': inner.

Under

w n..r n.ntloans muy hi secured on city or farm
property, to buv, build, improve, or
Hunkers Reserve
pay Indebtedness
Deposit CO., lias Electric Wag.. I'en
20ct24Nov.
ver, Colo

Times.

.

. ,

B

A
KKASON'AHI.E.
rood (Ann D work horses and hui- With some people married life Is iiesM.
Would trade for Kord car.
f happiness
n lorn; dren
that nevI'RANK (J ENTRY.
er romes.
In I .a Huerta,
2lp
KOU

BAUD

-

Foreign k
continue to muñen
(live us your order for hauling,
their nniues Into print evciy lime
BRVIOI TRANSFER CO.
they nbdlrate.
Office phone 122J Residence 271 J
When predicting that the milieu
For that dainty finish to your gar- "llum will be here some day you are ments have them
hemstitched or
taking a desperate chance of h. Inr plcoted.
Annie V. Morrison,
proven a prevaricator. II muy come
'
In the night.
Jersey Hull. 4 years
STRAYED.
old. No horns, uatutal muli y. No
nnd. Also one black yearling
in---

heifer.

Whatever

N

CailsDaO.
!7nov2t'p

W. H. MERCHANT,

Ageut.

tf

for Eddy County.

Wish for that

Sunday Dinner
This Meat Market
and Grocery is prepared to sell it to
Re-

duced Prices.
We want to make a
direct bid tor your

patronage,

or at
least a portion of it.
In making that bki
we want to assure

you that we will accord you the most
complete consideration in the matter

of qualify, price and
courtesy that is
humanly possible.
No house can promise more and live up
to the promise.

imn

IJÍAHNKD

What Is the leasou you learned
rrom the recent eloctiou?
Or dm
you learn any leason at all?
In
communities throughout the
abiding
country the law
element did
less Idle talking aud more syatemat- i work In getting respectability out
to the polls. As a result, a better
class. of peuple were elected to mi
In such communities, aud law en- rotceinent will be more rigid in fu- In othei sections respeclabll- tine.
lty was usleep at the switch, with
the result that Justice mid right w II
aid, tun ked until time for an- Reap liability, wh-llnfllloa.
energetic and wide awake, will pie- vail. When asleep. It is of no avail
Such, as we see It, Is t lie prlnel- pal lesson to be learn' d from the no!
rent bailie of the ballots.

PHcal

'"l

strife they consider little
plans for

he legitimate
T"
Improvements
are

advocated
"y t'he party adherents who propo. i
tntI nnd are oppoaed by the mtn,
uers of the opposition party.
One
éfroup of active cltlsens Is pulling

cer-ral-

en-b-

pro-o'ln-

wll! g"t
change,

nowbeie.

u

We

were xetermlnated over
Its entire
range, which la economically possible. 4.000.000
more
cattle and
4,000,000 more sheep could be raised
on that area, because of the increase
in the amount of forage.
Records of the biological survey, a
branch of the department, show that
In Texaa Its hunters,
with the state agencies, have killed
about 10.900 predatory animals, aggregating a saving nf more that,
Of the total of 17,800
I2.7U0.000.
wolves and coyotes captured, more
than half had records aa killers.

The Current regrets to announce
that last Sunday waa tbe last set mon of Rev. F. W. Pratt, of Ro

well, before he lenvea for his new appointment at Jerome,
ArUuna.
While we of the lower valley did not
g t to hear Reverend
Pratt often.
still it was some consolation (o know
that he was not far away. We Jotii
all who know him In wishing foe
him h 'alth and liupplness In his new
field, while deeply regretting

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Ilnvd, of
Roswell, are guests of the l'alace,
Some people find both pleasure coming here from Roswell.
Mr.
and profit In taking things as they Royd is Income tax man for thin
come, until the Judge calls a halt.
district.

OP OUR NEW GOODS ARE
ON THE FLOOR
FOR YOUR INSPECTION
j

BED ROOM SUITS
In Walunt, Ivory, Birds Eye Maple and Oak

Dining Room Furniture
In Walnut and Oak

need a

Oliver Sha'.'turk. ai'itf a pleasant
stay in the city, left for the ranch
Jim Etcheverry ll moving a hunch in thv mountain, Wednesday morn- of cattle from flow Flat, where the lug.
drouth has bet u haid, tu I lie I.) lull
ranch.
The Ares llrothcrs from the
spent Mrnrnl days In
MIhs Ruth
McFadden,
slstet of
the first of the week.
Mis. I'aul Malii.n (nine down fun.,
Roswell home WattasnAay i,i.h
Guy K. Rutd. clly attorney, wan
for a week end lsit with her ais) r in Rontmll Tu.'sdivy ol this week on
a liUftniHs
trip.
Oscar Mercer nnd son, Wlliloan,
were amona the ftict recruits to
Chamber of Commerce luncheon
with I'aul Ares to gather his cattle, ut Crawl d hotel mxl Thursday,
to leaving for DM M
the 2iid inst.
Ico. where the In til are to be put
on g asr for the winter.
They eft
Mr. and Mrs Fivd Deck and J ft
I eek
Wedifsdav mornln.
left Sunday for their ranch
twenty-eigh- t
miles
Midland,
lioni
The regular appointments will h where they are having a roundup M
observed with the week at the I're. their cal'l". They are SXtncUfel to
Iiv
aud the set mon ivtinii this afternoon
inn chui i'h.
wliti nioinlng worship Spunday will
treat "Th
Development of n Ntvl
Dou't borrow t'rouble.
You can
Hon."
;
a you want for nothing.
j

LIVING

ROOM

FURNITURE

Reed, Fiber and Over Stuffed Suits

(iiiad-alup.-

i

Library and Davenport Tables, Fire Side Rockers
Windsor Chairs and Rockers, in Mahogany

.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO FIGURE WITH US
BEFORE YOU BUY
OUR STOCK

IS NEW AND CLEAN

i

t

Sam llatton. his brother.
When prices are too high to suit
and Hmry Sklnimr. tm)k Um on, cllml, to their level.
Mexican. I'olo Mendlas, to the p ni- tentlarv tn begin his sentence, ca
Some people are slwiy looking
lug here laat Friday.
for a scrap and never rerogulie It
when It Is offered to them.
l lie a hot
I'here
lime In the
e.ln, l.iv
old Kimii
niinu. Nov.
Any fool ran recruoi'se a good
t, vvlnvi the lllcg Male opens.
tblug when the other fellow has It.
.t'HRY-- KUIMTCItE STORE.
Sh-rl-

ff

Cell,

I

,

HOI ills BROS, Props.
Phone No, 345
.

Phone 117

SAMPLES

against another regardless of the
merits of tile questions at
Issue,;
while the inartlve clnss stands Idly,
by and watches
one bunch smash;
the other. Political hatreds and
e
community animosity are thus
r
gender;.; to the detriment of
gresslve advancement. Too much ol
one and no) enuugh
of the other

I

Model Market

S. MARKET

NEW FURNITURE

r-

'

ONE

25c.
15c.
25c.

.U'H

TOO
AND NOT IMiM.il
Why so much politics In the av- erage country town or small com
munity? Why so little
in the interest of local
advancFind the solution to these
mi nt?
two problems, remove the cause, and
you will more
thnn Justify your
presence as a cltiien.
Continued
any com- will make
munity. Excessive political activity
will throttle It. We can find no tault
wltn maintaining party lines In na-- i
Hon and state affairs, hut
when
they are drawn and tightened to
Include the uninll town it hi. a leit- ieDey i0 destroy the hearty
allou that Is essential to local amity
Neighbors
nd Prosperity.
who
think first or psrty ascendency in!
t,ni" become so eogrosstd In their

SAVE VOIR CAliWa
6olld Rlackleg Vaccine Insures
unlfoim dosage as well as immunity
for lire against blackleg.

You May

you at Specially

F. MUNICH,

J.

M.

10c.

TURKEYS, as Turkeys are going to be
scarce this year.

four-roo-

WANTEIK

15c.

Give us your order for THANKSGIVING

,

FOR

Pot Roast
Boiling Meat
Pork Roast
Veal Roast
Dressed Hens

nears

tf

Carlsbad.

1

KIM.KD li V OVERT! UMNO I Ml
On Tuesday night of thla week
while Mr W. M. Heauehamp and
Jno. Love were on their way to
plaee and were
Leman Ulascock'a
nearlng the gate In the A.H. Clardy
paat'urs they met Claud Holloway,
who told them that he, Lee Stiles
and Frank Wilholt had be n turned
prof In a car and he was starting
for help. They took him back to
the scene and aa they were nearlng
there Ihey met I.ee Stiles, who was
also coming toward them M foot.
Almost Immediately after their at
ilval; Mr W.D.Aber who waa taking
,
Mrs.
bia daughter an
arrived on
Dewhlrit to Knowles,
rhe rer,e and stopped to tld them In
their trouble, finding the third boy,
Frank Wilholt, tbe Worst off of an
of them and In almost a dying condition on the ground.
During the excitement the next
morning It waa bard to get exact
Information as to how the accident
we
really happened, but as
could gather they were on their way
tt 1 jivlnrlAn ,nH rirlvlrur It a nriittv
feet rate trying to make It to toWhT
by sunset, but when near thla place
about three mile from town, a turn
In tbe road or a deep rut broke a
front wheel, upaettlng tbe car ana
throwing tbem to tbe ground, pinning the Wilholt boy beneath tht
ear, alao th. limbs of Lee Btilea, the
driver, Claude Holloway being free
helped extricate tbe other two, aftet
which It seems be too became un- coneeloua for be stated to others
this happened before aunaet and tbe
nert ne knew tbe stars and moon
ahlnlng,
and as soon aa ho
ooM et to his feet he started foi
belp.
Mrs. Dewhlrat' and
Miss Abet
were transferred to the Beauchamp
car and taken on to her home at
Mr. Aber
Knowles while
brought
back the wounded party.
Mr. Wilholt waa taken to the hotel, where median) aid was lv n
hut nil that' could be done was of
no avail aa his injurien were internal from which
be died about ten
o'clock '
RODENTS ARK rOHTEY TO
,
fc
b
T
THE ItAN'tJK LANDS
Wednesday afternoon t the
o'clock
.
Washington. Damage by smaller
cemetery.
Rev. W. F.
I'Ovingion
rodents on stockmen's
Dlllard, Baptist minister of Tatum predatory
ranges, while not so spectacular as
preaching t'he burial services.
that by wolves, mountain lions and
latge funeial processlun
followed coyotes,
Is very considerable, and In
he remains to the Cemetery end so.
ne cases more than equals that ot
lovely Dowers were placed
on .he
the predatory animals, according to
racket.
Dr. A. K.
of the fnlted States
Mr. Holloway was
not Inlured, biological Fisher
Survey.
There should be
only stunned and Mr.
Stilus,
rloser
particularly In
bruised pretty badly, was the matter of appropriations,
benot hurt xvrlnusly and will soon be tween the federal and state governable to be out again.
ment, so that the largest amount
Mr. Finnk Wilholt' was 19 years available from both sources may bit
of age, a son of Mr. and Mrs. M. obtained, he says.
Wilholt, of the Knowles community.
The department of agriculture deThe bereaved family and frtendM clares that if the prarle dog aloni
have tbe sympathy or the entire
county in this their saddeal' hour of
grief- .- Lovlngton Leader.

FOR BALE. A few genuine NaRuga.
MORRISON APARTMENT. Canal Street

BfiwriumoN n atkh
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R. M. Thorne
Furniture Store

'

TM

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
TUE-

-

WED.
THUR- .-

MAIIKI, NOKMAM IN
HKAI) oM.it HI i s
MIIMI

iras.

PARTV

Kller.

Ola

Mas Montgomery,

Virginia Hoffman,
Sue Catherine
Williams, Margaret Hannah, lone
Dorothy
Hller, Callsta Hear
Colten.
up, llelva and Alleen Dickson, and
May
Frances and Enillee Hlley.
she hare many more happy birth-day-

l

s.

Furniture
W

Friere Hlaahed llegln-nln- g
morning November

gÉBWátf

I'URDY'M Fl'RNm-R-

They Fit

sroltK.

Rev. !ra Harrison and wife
turned Tuesday afternoon from
where thay had been
tending the State Baptist
They report a good
and a profitable meetlug.

ji Kptarxle
I.KS of Ule MM.II

KlrM Kpisode
ROBIN HON i Id soi

and Comedy (Jalore

SAT- .-

17,

Where Others Fail

i

I

FRI- .-

umi.--

WOVKWIWW

Kathryn Cleone lllley, nina years
old, last Saturday, celebrated the
oceailon with a party or little girl
friends at her home In Weat Carla
bad on that
ate. Little k!i In are
nine
old only once In their
llvva, and parent! do well to rcro
nlre that fact. The
aiual ames
children delight In furnished the fuii
for the girls, and plenty or pink and
white cr.ke and punch was an ad
dltlonal pleasure. The guests were
Alice

Charlie Chaplain
in
"THE IDLE CLASS"
and
"BLAZE AWAY"

&-

I.ITTI.IO

rHTDAT,

urs

MifY
MIA
THK WIKK THAI
A Paramount IMcyir

MON.- -

A

CARUsMAP ClUimWT,

HBNKFIT
KlgMer
rVoMc"
With OontSnooua Hpray of VaooV-vlilKIIUCMKN'H

"Fire

UK.

e

SHOW

Beata at Star Itiannsvry

reat-

Ladles of the Presbyterian church
announce a market to be held at
Thome's Furniture 8tore, Saturday
afternoon, beginning at 1:00 o'clock.
Tbay will have all kinds of Cooked
food for sale for your Sunday dinner and ask yonr patronage.

OTYLES that satisfy every desire, at the lowest prices

Mrs. George
Brlnfon
returned
Wednesday
from a stay at the
I. J. Robb, of Big Spring. Texas,
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Is In town this week, coming onbus-InesVhiee Baler, of the D ranch, spent Shorett, near Artesla.
he still having his piece oi
Sunday night In Carlsbad an route
ground below town which brings
to bis ranch from t'ecos.
Paso, came him hack occasionally.
Arthur Crosier of
He was acIn Wednesday night and will be In
by his son, Ural, who fells
Turn the corner In a hurry and town a few days. He reports the companied
as they now have nineteen plctute
..me direct to the One like Furni- family well all convaleaclug
from shows In as mary towns In Texas.
ture Hale.
will Fl'llDY'H. an epidemic of colds.

LOCAL NEWS.

com-

shoes that "fit where others fail"
mensurate with worth
and give you that feeling of barefoot comfort so rarely found
such shoes are QUEEN QUALITY, whose makers for
over thirty years have devoted themselves exclusively to the
making of " famous shoes for women."

s,

tl

Enter! The
Strap Colonial t
For occasions and places where
the newest style in the correct
type of shoe is essential, this

Tailored at

charming strap Colonial of
fashionable patent leather, with
wood Louis heel and turn sole,
is ideal.

BUYING

Fashion Park

THE

RIGHT

RIGHT

TIME

GOODS

AT THE

IS ECONOMY

V,e are Offering Special Prices on

LADIES'

READY-TO-WEA-

R

MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
LADIES', MEN'S AND BOYS SWEATERS
Li

Peoples mercantile company
DRY

GOODS DEPARTMENT

The Current learns With pleasure
McClelland, well
Miss
Alice
known to most of our people, and
especially so lu the Oils district, has
ti)' belnc elected to
cn honored
the office of count) school superintendent of Johnston County, Kan
sas.
Miss MeCli'llanii tauulit with
splslidld success In the schools ut
fills, this county, two yeuis, In IMS
as pi nía i y teacher, and In leSS as
principal of that school,
A. dupromora tor of high Standing,
tion is not to be wondered at,
many fri"nds
at the same time
In this part of
he country, extend
best wishes and hcailv OOBgrfttUkV
lions on rwr upwind Step. Her home
now Is in Oluthe, Kansas.

As Wllmer White departs for
'
nre in California there is serious
loss to the life and work of the
local Hoy Scouts.
He has btn IB
charge of Tioop Two for BON than
two yearB. and in bis work he 'ihh
proved both abl.' and efficient.
The
special (jualitles requind lor such
undertaking he possesses In mi unusual degree, and he leaves behind
im u record of udmiiubie service.
.Mid Ihi boys could not let him depart without expressing Hu ir aeri-ClatlOO of hi leadi rshlp. and at a
recent regular meeting they furnished him demonstration.
There
was a short program or leout onal
Ity, uud with the rest was the ulCt
to Mr. White oi a handaotue teacher's llible. John Kukcr was spec
tally In chart;.' of the interest, and
Mrs. A. A. Kaiser wan selected by with a few well-pu- t
word- - ha niHile
tin- tachers ol the Curlnhad schools
lb" pn 8 station.
Parents ol the
at tht Unte boys and memhers
to tepn .i in them
the troop com-niseilnf ut Albuquerque, wbleh sou Ulttee wi re Invitedof 'o
attend, and
venes on the 2 7 h of November, mid several
proeent.
Cocoa
lasts until tin- Itth, Prof. Doale) lea sream and caki were aeread and
at
will alxo utti'iid.
Iba alose, ami happj m entortes wen,
stored for the years to come.
of Commerce luncheon
Chamber
at Crawford hotel matt Thursday,!
Hotel Keegstre, Hoaae hTeejsai s end
the 23rd lust.
.
Is yOtU one lies!
Híleles o Im
THe m sale opens Wedchance.
Nevenger
J. N.
left the hist of nesday, November
the week for the I'IuIiim rouutry. Tor
Pl'RDY'H I I IIMTI UK BTORR.
going
stay,
a short
with Mr. and
I

kvl

THERE'S REALLY NOTHING LEFT

i

TO

WAIT

FOR

I

In the last fewseasons, as far as clothes buying was concerned, lots of men preferred to
wait for various reasons.
Some waited for lower prices others for
newer ideas still others for particular patterns
or weaves.
Right now, there's really nothing left to
wait for all the things you have waited for are
here you'll see that when you look at our fall
stocks.
Prices are likely to go up before they go
down our designing rooms at Fashion Park
have developed a great many new ideas and
you haven't ever viewed a liner assortment of
patterns than we are now showing.

Gibson Bros
CARLSBAD'S

BEST CLOTHING STORE

i

n--

Parent Teachers Association,
at
Hlnh BehOO Bnildlag, Novelubtr :t,
at 8:16 p. in.
America, by audience.
Bnattsaaa.

Music by the Olee Olnh.
Aim of the Parent Teaehers Aa-hoclnllon.
Instrumental
Muaie,
selected.
Miss I ola Ca Iness.
"What I should Liht the Teache.
to do for my Child." Mrx. Klcnard
Thome, Mri
John Lewis, Mr.
Joy co, Mrs John Barber, Mrs. it. j.
TohVli.ihi Mrs. I.. R. Postei. General discussion.
All parents and others Interested In Hie schools air cordially Invited io be prtaeat on this ooeanton.
The mat ling win begin promptly on
time und clime in one hour.
,

and fuiuiiv. or plain
are expect) il in verjr
shortly, ih.y having left their home
of
the month, Recording
the lath
to plan.''
All who know them say
they will be a fine addition to the
Aikansas colonv now In ink hi thn
Otis district, and who are among our
most valued citizens.
Mi. Jud
Is a brother of J, K. McCall
and will fake up his home on the
Poteet place south of town.

Jud lloCall

flew,

Kansas,

Mc-Ca- ll

Stephens.

Mr. and Mis. w. M. Waltereeheid
left Tuesday for Iowa, called there
home of a sister, of Mis
to the
Walterscbeid, who had txplied tlx
day previous.

Mis. II. W. Keen II 111, of I.ovlnü-ton- ,
who underwent the amputation
of her i Ik lit arm at Rddy Countv
Hospital, the 5th of this month, was
able to leave that Institution the
A remarkable record, ludetu
t th.
Mr. and Mrs. Taiman and son. after a pleasant visit with their n lalives, the Walter Cruft fsnilly. left
on the return trip to Hop. Moitoap.
Prom Hope tliy expect to go to
the I'lnon couiiiry for a shoit stay
and will then return to their home
-,

In Chicago.

Howard Moore and his father, W.
Moore, left Wednesday on a deer
hunt going to the mountains In the
vicinity of Magdalena. They ex pec.
to remain there, lot two weeks.

I,

JAIAIAIATAIAIAIAl

-

iit

wi-r-

Mrs.

PROGRAM

res-id-

that

OUR USUAL
CANDY

sale

SATURDAY
I

See Our Line of PARK & GILF0RD8
Candy in the North Window.

The Sweet Shop

i

I

TIIK

M.

su

A

I

CrilHK.ST. 1'lltH

if.

NOVKMItKP.

NERVOUSNESS

II
EXPLAINED

A train on one of the ruada ninnin.
ont of Indianapolis atruck an old hora,
at a criotelng and one of the pnaaeii
gera bet nine very much excited. Homi
me finally remarkeil on bis nrrvnns
0e end lie reilletl. "Sir. If you bar
EW.iaio of atiM'k In thla roud you'd fee
Just in I do."
"Why, we only killed an old home.'
"Kxuctly nut you don't know m
ttli.it i mighty nu nil alTnir dividend
ore I'iikm'iI nowadays."

Hello Carlsbad!
Remember the "LEGION FOLLIES"
From Pecos
THEY'RE COMING BACK WITH THE

Kxiganclea of Art.
"Tbe BMM Is rriidy," anld the movie
dire, tor "Step In end we'll turn leOBS
tin

llnlla."

"Are ion sure these lirntea have had
their dinner?" hhI eil the atar who wna
to ptaj the role of a christian uin.tyr.
"I sun 'em fed myaclf. They arc aa
frisky n I kitten,"
"All right, hut If they show alalia
of minting to o with n little dcaxert
I'm liable to run oter a few camera
men."
-

"FIRE FIGHTER'S FROLIC"

It tbe Spirit of tha
thought
I'vaWliy,

For the Benefit of and Under the
Auspices of
CARLSBAD

25, 1922

W7
Phone

snappy songs
pretty girls
elaborate costumes
monologues

SHE MAO WOIIKED
"Ho yea nlwaya take a morning
cons'ltu'lonal fa
"'Hi v.
unly I hnvm't enough
leisure to call It a morning

ute

keen jok:;s
wonderful novelty acts
in fact a big time

STOCKWELL

AUTO

ui

A Warning.
"Wliy do you keep this stock ccrtlfl
en le framed and hung mi the purlor
walls?"
"Just us a Utile reminder not to
make the same mistake again."
"I know how It la," auld tbe lady.
"I feel Hint way every time I look at
my iinirriiiKe certificate."

STORE

75c

Not Aaauring.
An old woman who kept a pig that
did not fatten as fast as she thought
It BBOVld took tbe case tn her physi-

50c

Honoring her friend, Mrs. Thomas
Pearaon, of Roawell, who haa bote
in the city for the paat week, Mrs.
Harry McKIm was a charming and
gracious boateaa to about- one hundred ladies last Monday afternoon,
hi a tea given at her home.
The
appointments were beautiful and in
keeping with the season
lovely!
chrysanthemums were used for dec(treat beauties of lav- orations,
ender and white were admired by
all the quests. Dainty ref regimienta
proved a fitting finale to the pleas-- 1
urea of t lie afternoon.

.

.1
V. Helmer.
proprietor of the PRB8UMNT ILI.K KXTIt
huí It i nliop !
lit y purchased from
sksniox POR NOV, BOTH
linker Profilers, and added to, la a
Washington, Nov. ft. Congress
buslnaa vialtor lo Kl Paao tin week,
wan called hy President Harding
going Wednesday.
to meet in extra session NoTo the great Joy of his achool- - vember 20, exactly two week In
of the recular session.
mutes, Alvettu VaiiKlin, who wait in advance
The call aer forth aa la
mil. la
serloualy Injured In the class rush
form
of a proclamation, declarthe
recently pulled off at
k It school ed the
extra
wan
session
made nechetwenn
seniors and Juniors, wait essary hy public
Intereata..
Mondny. II In
utile in ntnrt to
recoiry ao aoon from audi serious
Hev. J. P, Lancaster, of Itonwell,
Injury la nothltiK ahort of
aupoiintendent of the Methodlat
mlaalon work amoiiK the
la expected to continue
the work formerly done by
d
Phillips. The lai'ter gentleman haa been stationed at Phoenix,
Arlzomt, und hua moed hla family
from Koawell (to that place. All
claaaea of society
nnd especially
church people. regret his rcmotui
from tbla section, but will extend a
heart) welcome to hla sucessoi.
1 1

Spanlsh-Amerlcaii-

Uev-ren-

Carlsbad Light & Power
Company
LIGHT

-I-

CE

-C-

OLD

STORAGE

MwlB
Stephenson came in the
first
of the wvek from
In xter
where In connection with Revere ad
Mavis und wife, both miniatera ol
the Naarene denomination, a moaí
successful meetiiiK waa held, Mr.
Stipheuson leading the singing. They
expect
to begin a meet lit! undei
the BMM ausplrea In this city In the

"Vnii must see tbe vet," the physl
clan (old her.
"fib. doctor," was the answer, "I
have mi ranfldeBCB In lilm; be la ao
thin himself."

Mlas

Electrical

OF

K

10:00

ll

KI.NDB

V. HOOVEH,

A. M.

Thorne and family went up
to Koswvll to take part in tin
and ratification meeting held
there Saturday, In honor of Jumea
It. M.

u

1 1

In kit-- ,

I

lie newly

Make Sure you are Safe

SERVICE

nr

PLACING

IOUB

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE
WITH

the eddy county Swigart & Prater
ABSTRACT

CO.

WHO MAKK

FIRE

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

SKINNER 8KINNED HIM
"Whan you traded car with
did you gat anything to boot?"
"Yea, I've kicked myaalf ever
el nee."
Llttla Thlnge.

Dave MrCollaum of the well known
firm of MrCnllaum Brothers, mohair
growers, whose ranch li In tha
Ouadalupee,
haa been aettously lit
at Eddy County Hospital for a weak
paat, from hemorrhages of the stum-ac-

.nil.

till of cardboard.
lliirklea. silk and glua,
Make tli very stylish
Twnty-ilola- r
ahoal
I

Mra.

Playing It on Hubby.
Kxe linea your hnaband
tbe anniversary of your mar-

While eating aupper at a cafa riage?
the city that night, he waa taken
Mra. Wye Never; ao I remind htm
auddenly 111 and waa hurried in the
It In January and June and get
hoapltal for treatment.
At Brat, 't of
two presents.
waa thought bja death waa a quj
Hon of but a few houri, but he rallied, somewhat, although phyalclana
Deduction.
bare very little hope of hla complete
"The hand that rocki tbe cradle la
recovery.
He haa alwaya been a
the hand that rulea the world."
healthy man until thli atThe cradle haa given way to the baa
tack
Hla wife waa aent for early ataet.
In the week, and la at hi bedside
Hence thla confuelon.
and he la receiving expert care from
nuraea and phyalclana and hopea ara
Oar Breake Down.
entertained that be may yet i. cov"I there a motor mechanic around
er, altbougb he la still In a very
thla villager
critical condition.
"No. air. Beat I can do for you kl
to call a borae doctor."

A

SPECIALTY

INSURANCE

SURETY BONDS

Independents
DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLICANS
WELCOME AT

Weaver's Garage

In

Hardware Co.

G ENERAL HARDWARE

:15

on call.

YOUR

"The

elected

h.

Pratt

at

Saturdays at 6:00 A. M.
Ktngl'ts of ColJmb'ta loietlnga

Sum Moskiu
returned from a
successful buslnesa trip to Kausaa
City, getting In Sunday afternoon.

IV

- Smith

Prop.

Hi nCH

Week Day Servlcea.
Cn all tchool daa, raaaa

Tlt-Hlt-

.

Service of Sanitation and Sterilization

HAULING

A. M..

dear. .Why, my brother Hill was six font two and Albert he
wna alx fool seven, ami father waa alx
foet four. Couldn't 'ave much more
longevity than Hint, could yer?" London

I

RT, K. A. Kller. rector of ('.race
church made a trip to I 'ecos i he latter part of last week ami held
Ice there.

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

AT

Sprlgg-iIt does,

Data Back.
"Tbere'a nn old custom of n girl giving a man u kl
for every atar ahe
can see.
Wonder how that originated?"
"In the old days when a mnn did
hi courting by wbucktug a girl on the
head with a club."

"PETE'S TRANSFER"

(CATHOLIC)
Sunday Bervlcea.
Early maea, 7 A. M.
Late maaa and English sermon,

"That

Wifely Caution.
"Why all that atormlnj?"
"I asked my husband fnr S10."
"Well, If he muat kick up a fusa
like thut, why not aak him for a hundred?"
"Because I need hla support. I don't
want to see him drop dead."

Mr. and Mra.
John Knoti. the
lady a alaier of Mra. A. 8. Knott,
and the gentleman n brother of Mr!
Knott, came In the drat of the
from Electra, Tcxaa, being callea
here by the Illness of Mr. A. 8.
Knott, who howeer, aeema to be
Improving at thla lime.

HT. KDW AltPS

WE ARE

Can Qualify.
longevity run In your family,

"Hoe

near luture.

Everything

STATION

Itealdenre Phone 222 J.
Office Phone 82 K.

cian.

Km, I. K Ilrown. aftci
may In Cliicngo, returns! home H" ISttBf pa it if last
Slnop leaving Port Stockton
week.
Mr. Drown
Iihh
become btlplcM
from a BSVBfS rai,l Ol rtlTIITWttltWl
Mr. anil Mix. Ilrown wore BSSBBV
panlcd honii' by Mr. !o Adams anil
wife, m" MIhh Illossom llrown. and
little Maxtor Adams. Mr Adams re
cently received IiIm degree In law
from to Chlraio
University, and
with III fainlly la tn route to Lm
Angeles, Calif., whore hn expects
to locate
Kel t Stork Inn Pioneer.

SERVICE

From Miasourl

"Klml air. will you alve ma
A dime for n hail?"
w.'ii. let a gee Ike
nr.t,"
Ti.e y lung frcaltmaa suld.

Reserved Seat Sale Starts Monday,
November 20, 1922.-- On
Sale at

Mr. muí

$27.00

Service That Pleases

,

VAUDEVILLE

an extended

9.

34x4 OLDFIELD CORD
while they last

Curtain at 8:15 P. M.

$1.00

The First Talking Machine was invented by Thos. A. Edison. Our Repairs
Service must talk for itself. We appreciate your trade.

SPEGAL

CRAWFORD THEATRE

CORNER DRUG

YEARS AGO TODAY

Tlmea.
they were

AT

up-to-the-min-

35

about
Ie married?
mil Yet, everything waa In slope
ami I by bud iiritugod to have the
atiii'Mim emeot cards printed when the
printer went on n strike and by the
time the strike WBB over their engagement was over, tst.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
NOVEMBER

SATURDAY,

I

'

We Weld anything but a broken pledge

Franklin Oils and Service
Buick, Nash and Dodge Mechanics
-

MACHINE WORK
Battery Service

THE
IMPROVED

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Your Friends can buy anything you
can give them
EXCEPT YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
Hand Carved Swing Back Frames
YOUR MOTHER'S PHOTOGRAPH
YOUR FATHER'S PHOTOGRAPH
YOUR BABY'S PHOTOGRAPH
YOUR FAMILY'S PHOTOGRAPH
Cave Scenes Enlarged .Kodak Enlargements. A Complete list of all your

Snapshots
AN

ANSCO

I

ilms

SPECIAL NOTICE! All photographs
must be made by appointment and you
must also be on time, so it will not
break in on the other fellow's appointment.
Open Sundays by Appointment

V AT J. II. LtN.YW
rapidly anil all too soon rime the
l
IN HONOR
RJCtODKNCii!
hour lor inrewclls.
One regret ex- ,,
(,
Mils. BA11AH
ll.wv I oitl prr-n- . . il hi
pi ,,M
WUo
From U me to time for a iiumbei (uei uf the- absence of Mrs. H. M.
- of Mih. Crawof ream, old 'i
Marr. who
one of the original
ford have been Invited to np uu u. number, but whu was detained h
afternoon with her. Tin- personnel of illness.
Before leaving for th' Ir respective
the gatherlngx has chunked irom
time to time, some of the best biwil homes, Iteverend Douglas voiced
ones who were present In former
ol ull areeeal In a brief prayer

I'AH'I

the belo'd Mother Ciawford
might be spared many years more to
bless us with
her loving presence
and tier pi in at h.
that

i

ana

daughter-in-la-

We learn through a private letro a friend in this city Hint I'au)
Urlstow and Miss Aline Dalmnnr,
both formerly of this city, were mar-ile- d
recently and are now living in
Urvckcn ridge, Texas.
Mr. Hrlstow
ia an
man, and was formerly in the mploy of the Carlsbad
Public t'tllities. while his bride was
for a long time a stenographer for
Joyce-P- i
ult Company. The Curren
extends hearty congratulations and
good wishes t this happy couple.

ter

served a fine turkey dinner to the guests, who were
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Douxlas, Madam Thorne, Mra. Kllza Swlckaro,
Mrs. Dick Hays,
Madam Hwglart,
Mlaa Kate English and Mrs. Anbury
Moore
Mother Crawford as we love
to call lie. was seated at the head of
Some hearts aro nevar bruised
the table. In the afternoon sosIM unless there Is a healing balm In
eonversatlon made the hours pass sight.
dnughter-ln-lov-

B

KITZWATKH.
In th

Rlhlc
of
Copyright. HIS, Vf.al.ru

U

i

NWhP.p.r I'nton

JESUS THE FRIEND OF SINNERS
I.KPtvON

TP.XT-I.- uk

l.tl--

keep your

POLE'C
Vl
ta

HOT BLAST HEATER
Gives even steady heat day and night. Guaranteed
to hold fire 36 hours, and will burn any fuel.
Remember, this is the Original Hot Blast heater
guaranteed to BJBjf MwMMM your juol. i lieie
many imitations, but only one Cole s
Original.

Hot Blast

Come in today while out $tock
it complete.

A Bank's Proper
Mission is not only

4

Is s talihful sav(inl.lihN TKtT-T- hl
ing, nnd wnrtliy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jsus came Into the world to sav
Tim. I Id
antra

UntULFEHENCE MATEItlAU-l.u- k
il.
Loves Bvprr- riUMART TOI'IC-- Ju

body.

Jt'Ntolt

TOPIC-

scanera

- Je.us

th

to

I'ri.nd of

AND BP.NIOR TOPIC

INTERMiCDIATK

Tht Sympathy of Jpsus
fOUNd PBOFUI A Nil AIM'l.T TOPIC
lUlpa th Sinful and Sorrowful.

SERVE
but

Ju

Penitent Woman' Act ef Love
48).
117).
1. piste
It was In the
of
while
homo of Hlmnn the I'bnrlsee
Jesus was sitting at meul. The feast
must have been nubile, else she
could mil have so readily gained ac
cess.
2. The Act of tv. JW).
Kbe washed
Jesus' feet v lth her tears nnd wliei
them with tier tin r. Through sume
mentis Bhe had heard of .lenis' pardon
d bud iiened her
Ini grace, and
henrt tn receive Him as her Kavlnur.
Out of a heart f gratitude she kissed
ills feet and anointed them with pre-- '
clous ointment.
8. Who She Was (v. 87). Her name
la not mentioned.
she was of a
notoriously bad character Though
known io the public as a bad woman,
something bud happened which transformed her. She was now a saved
sinner, becuuse she believed on Jeaua
Christ.
D'.aplaaaure (v.
II. Tha Pharisaa's
81).
Simon felt sctindnllxed by such a
hsppenlng at Ms table. He was a respectable man. I'.nr Jenus to tolerate
such fumlliarlty on the part of a
woman of sueh evil repute greatly
perplexed htm. He rcnsoned that If
Jesus were a prophet lie would have
know n I lie character of this w oman
and would have either withdrawn
Ills feci from her or thrust her hack
with tASSs, or If He knew her ehurac-te- r
His tole ranee of such familiarity
proved lluii Ho "as not u good man.
was of that
Simon's rlghteom-nessort which gathers up Its sklrra and
gives the sinner a backward piedi Into
his tilth.
(vv.
III. Jesus Taachcs tha Phari
404S)
He taugl.t him by means of a pitf
able of ii creditor and two dsbtorS.
nr
Observe thut Jcsiih made It very
that He i nt only knew the woman,
lint knew Simon also.
1. The Common Debt (v. 41). The
woman was-sinner, so was Simon,
though he was not the sume kind uf u
sinner that she was. There were two
debtors, though the one owed ten
times as much ns the other. This Is
representative of all sinners still. Tha
Itlble declures all lo be sinners, yet
recognir.es degrees of guilt, tull cred
It .ni.
lo lie given to Ihe man who
virtuous, generous and
Is honest,
kind, Vet audi a life wllr not secure
The Savior's
entrance Into heaven.
words are a severe rebuke to the respectable rbarlsees who are silting
In Judgment agnlnat the sinners of a
tmirser tj pe
2. The Common Insolvency (v. 42).
"And when bey luid nothing to pay''
Jesus freely granted the difference In
the degree uf the unmans sins und
those of the Pharisee, but drove bSSM
to him the fact Hint they were both
debtors, and bad nothing with which
to pay (MBS, M :'.'.'!)
Therefore all
have need of u Saviour. As sinners
we may ipilt our sinning and bale our
deeds, but that does hut tasks satisfaction foi the sins of the p iM. What
It has
e have done Is Irrevocable
pnsscd from our reach. Kory transgression símil lassies a just recompensa of reward (lleb Iff). We innt
come is our Creditor, Qod AlmlgntJi
ami seknonisdgs our Insolvency ami
accept Ihe kindness of ,li um I'brlst
our sins Tn Ills own budy on
We arc nil
tha tree (I I'et. 2:24).
piuipoii, and Instead of Judging BSCS
other as to relative guilt, we should
came lo Uixl and sue for pa.dmi
.1. The
ltelatton of Korglv anSSS and
I, nvo (vv.
Simon's rebu t ml
answer to Jcsnv QUBSHM sllOWS thai
he got the point of JsaajfJ leaching.
In order lo make Ills leaching con
crete He turned to the woman, culling Simon's attention to what she luid
done In contrast to what he hud dune
Rlmnii bad neglected to extend to
Jesus the common courts! SB of u respectable guest, but this forgiven
woman had lavished upon III
her
affection and gifts
The measure of
one's love Is determined by the meaa
tire of thi apprehension of sins for
riven. The one who t forgiven most
will love most
H7.

(.

to

e
Gonserv
as well

m

R. M. THORNE

LET US HELP YOU

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

s

a

44-4-

Safeguard the health of your ftmilv
home always warm and cosy with

L

Public Institution,

19

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER

who-bor- e

Comfort-Econo- my-

ORIGINAL

Being A Quasi- -

D.,

Moody

I

Healtk

&SS

I

Phone 343

J. Crawford.

I.

ThrInallluUKnitlshChícalo.
of

17, IMC.

ÍNTERHATIOJUI

Lcsson

(By nKV.

WOVKMBKR

I. A

Ray V. Davis

days, lime moved fiom amoug us,
and some have Jollied the great majority of those waiting OB the other
aide of l lie Klver, yet pleasure haH
always estile, d from in
attain,
and hallowed rnemorloa ol those not
lost but gone hfore.
Saturday noon n number of old
friends and some new onN wen' bin
den to the home wh"r Mrs. Lluii,
the beloved daughter, ami Mn. a.

UNIFORM

SundavSehool

(vv.

CAMERA

Several Hulls of

fttlPAT,

dHHRMT,

CAIll-miA- l)

Virtu and Vic.
If he doea really think that there
la no distinction between virtue and
tries, when he leaves our houses let
us count our spoons. Johnson.
Woman and Man.
bun. 'red DIM may make en en
enmpiiient. but It tabes a wnmM to
make a home Cblnesw Proverb.
A

Bld Are They.
ItlSssed are thev which do

-

Many

iloii'a
o

snd thirst after righteousness,
Matthew B:S.

for

.

ff

Tin Current hail expected to have
about the oil well belew
town for its readers this srssk, hut
BO
nothing
fur
of lot rest bus
The cur loud of SBSlM
has been unlosdsd and now tht soni
p.uiv faees n shortage oi ihsI, balnsj
Suable to gel evss oil t run theis
naablnsry. .n bsn as u. i in bssa
cured drilling win beg.,, art thin
Otoe news

i

p rots (sine,

p

i

.

i

at

ills

RADIO

a man sMsjWSFSM
on Uss
of his punt In the "nDjcurlty

present.

Frequent
Headaches
"I suffered with chtonic
that would bring; on
very sevcte h. attaches," wys
Mrs. Stephen H. Kincer, ol
H. F. D. I. Cripple Creek, Va.
"I tried different medicines and
did not net relief. The headaches became very frequent.
I
beard of
Crwirtlpspon

Hear real high class music, sonjrs and
.speeches rig-hin your own home. A never
ending source of entertainment and information. With a radio set you are in touch
with the best musical talent of the big cities;
Kansas City, Los Angele.;, Davenport, Iowa,
K Port
Worth and Dallas, Houston, Atlanta,
i ni Antonio, San Francisco and others.
t

We have a set operating in the IlcJama-tio- n
liuilding. You are invited to enjoy it
with us. Special demonstration by request

any night.

Thedford's
BLACK-DRAUGH-

T

and took il for a headache, and
the reliel was very quick, and
was so loin; before I had
another headache. Now I just
keep the
and
don't let myself get in that
condition."
. Thed lord's black - I it a ught
(purely vegetable) has been
lound lo relieve constipation,
and by stimulating: the action of
the liver, when it is torpid, helps
lo drive many poisons out ol
system.
Biliousness,
your
indigestion,
and
headache,
similar
troubles are often
relieved in this way. It 1& the
natural way. Be naturall Try
It

Black-Draug-

Sold everywhere.

h

Mr. and Mis. Stiirgis, of Hetrnlt,
Michigan, arrtvul
In Carlsbad lb
latter pait of Inst wek. nnd (pact
to spend the wiuter bSTS They bSV
bSefl
their winters hen foi
some years.
Mi. and
tut Is
par
are the
tita or Mrs Mehlu Bsaí
up. nnd ara occupying one of b,
BsarVp's houses in the Western put,
of the city.

i

i

Black-Draug-

-

they shall he filled.

The Yatitig PeOSls'l
Missionary
01
the Method 1st
church,
t it the
Apart men: .
llontman
Thursday night of last week, with
Misses Standiford and Taylrr .lateases.
Miss Novella Hit w son Miss
ilieejt and Mm Midlev BSBlBtcd, A
program in charge of Miss Yanev
uh given to th.- pleasure and prto:
of till and consisted of a reudln,,
In Miss Klin
Kowers. und peBers
hearing on the work by Miss Tsneey
and Miss Ova llulclier. Delicious n
- Ii in ti t e were a putt of tne evening's program and were enjoyed
by all. The young ladles BOBJSJOSlns
tln class, liad expected to take up
some standard work on Missions, but
after talking it over, it was tin
tina altanas dslte of fhe members t
study the greatest book of all, the
Bible,
SevetaT suggestions ware
made In regard to securing n teacher, hut no decision was urrlved at.
SOCletjr,

t
X

X
X

We are agents tor the Radio Corpora-lio- n
of America; they handle all high grade
makes of instruments. Radio has come to
( arlsbad to stay. Until you get your set you
are missing rare entertain merit. May we
show you?

At your service,

THE PUBLIC
UTILITIES CO.

I

Tin

CARIMBAD CUBRI

"lmt

We FmflM"

A JKW

(By Damon Kunynn. In the Connie

polltan.

Fashion is Decreeing

The Current acknowledges
win
pleasure tho receipt of the following
article nun lira. Elliot Hendrleka:

A

There's a story

that papér
I Juat tossed
upon the flour
speaks
prejudice
against th
of
That

Set of

Whole New

The A ristocracy
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In

OF THE

Jewa.

There's a phota on the tahle
That'a a memory of fh war,

Styles

And a inn

new.

who novel flKiired In th

Piggly Wiggly Basket

There's a croa upon his breast
That'a th) I. S. C.
The Croix de Uueire, the Militarle.

for Winter

The',

too.

there'a
nieduli

And

a heart

beneath the

That beats loyal, brave and true
That'a Ditben,
Jew.

A

He la ahnrt and fat and funny,
And the noae upon hit face
la about the alie of Bugler Dugan'a
horn
Rut the grin that plays behind It
Is wide, and soft and sunny
And hf wore It from Ihe day that
be was born.
There's a cross upon his cheat
That's th D. 8. C.
The Croix de Uueire, the Milltalr.
Mon Dleu!
He'a a
til rough and through
That's Drcben
A Jew.

Special Showing of Them at this Store

bepniug

today

Can a woman count on wearing her
Fall hat all Winter?
Fashion this year says "No."
And accordingly there are, coming
over from the world's style center a
whole new set of models exclusively for this winter's wear.
Through the Vogue Hat Company,
Fifth Avenue, New York, we have
just received a group of hats which
are the style leaders at the present
time. Come in to see them. They
will be on exhibition beginning
today.

Hundreds of thousands of housewives every day buy their
table needs of Piggly Wiggly.
They know that they get full value in quality and quantity.
They know they can select exactly what they
want, not what someone wants to hand them.
No one to persuade, no one to suggest, no one to
recommend what they shall or shall" not buy.
They know they save money. They know
that they save time.
They know that they get clean goods from a clean store.
Why should YOU pay more?
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Now

wherevei
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always g08 that Photo
.With Ihe rap upon the pate
And the nose the alie of Bugler
Dugan'a horn.
I H'c upon bis breast
The D. 8. C.
The Croix de Ouerre, the Mllitalre
These, too.
And I think Thnnk Cod Almighty
We will always haw a few
Like Drcben,
A Jew.
Sum Drebvi. a soldier of fortune,
and a tesldent of El i'aso, Texas. Is
a Itussiau by birth. He enlisted in
thd Fouriemth liegulur Infantry be
fore he was old enough to vole, and
was soon seeing service In the Philippines and China.
Later aa a
soldier of fortune, he won a name in
Nicaragua and Mexico. When
l
Persuing
led the American
forces after Villa, Sam Drenen waa
his scout.
When the l otted States
Joined forces with Fiance and England, In the World War, he crnaaed
the pond us a "top cutter" in the
Thirty ninth Division. He lid a ruid
aguinst u machine
un position and
ren ed lie A mei irun UstlngUtahed
Service Cross, upon the lerommenu-utloof Major llurgess, who had
been his Capt'uln. OU(r honors bestowed upon lit
are the Croix de
Guerre with I'aliu and the Mcdallle
Mías Effle V. Hurt returned
days ago from the school where Milltalie, the highest award to ah
she was teaching lu Shreveport, La., enlisted man, bestowed by thiFrencti
aim ih again occupying
her horn government.
The Fight!
Jew." as Mr Dre
on uoil'li Canyon street Mr and Mn
army,
Moore and sou havln.g moved to the nen la known throo' "it
ui-i'"fir , ral Mendel to put down
r Mirg upartment.
Miss Hart
'"
tn recent uprising In Juaiez
He la
had i.o pupils under he- - ;
in known
lesldents of Ills home
the State Set ' .01 ,ne
where tdwt asto a the
man without feui. a pat
ah
uvea engaged for the past
year and she plans to return there riot, u soldier and a gentleman.
In April at the beginning of the next
III the copy
furnished the Curterm
Oar I abad Is always proud or
the presence of this optimistic younn rent In regard to the Fireman'.- - entertainment, which Is to be given the
woman and gladly welcomes her
26th instant, the place wheie reserved seat t'lekets may be secured
was given as Corner Drug Store,
The foterle Club met yesterday at whereas It should
have been Star
the home of Mrs. Frank Hays. In Pharmacy. The Current followea
the Otis district, and waa royally en- copy In the matter, but gladly makes
tertained b the gracious hostess of the correction.
the afternoon. Each
lady cairled
along scraps of material enough foi
Mrs. John T. Ilolton sustained a
a quilt block, and pieced one, and all very severe and painful burns while
were given to Mrs. Hays, who will frying doughnuts last Saturday, Befinish the work and have a nice ing hurried. she in some manner upset
"friendship" quilt as a result of her the utensil In which they were cooking und badly burned her left hand.
friends' kindlt effort. Delicious
closed
the afternoon. She has been under the doctor's care
winch rut
ladles enjoyed.
The for come daya, but Is getting better
4 i
Ubi 01 ihe dub will be held at tills time.
with Mrs fatal
The Young Woman's Auxiliary ot
John Lusk returned fiom Kansas the Ilaptlst church, will hold a m
City yesterday,
this afternoon with Miss Isabal
where he r.
took a train load of rattle to marker Smith, at 3:46. This la a new
I

T. C. Home

Sugar, 121b
Maxwejl House Coffee, per lb
Schillings Coffee, per lb.
Hills Bros. Coffee, per lb.
Arbuckles Coffee, per lb.
Shelled Pecans (in carton) per lb
Fancy Potatoes, per cwt.

Oen-ara-

The Store of Quality

$1.00
38
43
45
.

.28
1.15
2.00

n

What would you be paying for these items
if there were no Piggly Wiggly in Carlsbad.

i

The ladles oí the llapl'isl church
ave a rarewuii reception to lira,
Nellie White, Monday afternoon at
the home f Mrs. W. R, Smith Mum
of the ladles of the church railed
during the afteriioon and all enjoyable lime wub spent
lit it t'y refreshments were served.
The honorce
was presented with it lovely brooch,
im'I with silletín His ami pearls,
h
ladle. wIhIiIhk to express III a leWll
way t'i" esteem in wl..en Mm White
la held 'a ifle church. All regreto such u iall
tted id say gOOd-by- e
ful member und friend,

I

(i

i

0. L White fmlly. with the
exception of Ned, left this morning
for their future home In Callornla
rThe family wjll be greatly mlaaed,
they being active In every thing that
Iwas lor the best of the town and
Church and one always knew what
to find them when auy great moral
question arose
May their life In
the tloldeu State be happy and pros-li- e
roua.
Tb

The "Cosy Corner" changed hand
this week.
Edward
Walterscheid
nd Ed Lapp becoming the new les- -

aees.

The

boys

have had a MBj
plete overhauling of stock and room
and are putting In a new line or
goods, and as both are popular POttat
men, they are bound to succeed.
Mr. and
will
and family
their home
tery ll uellt

PtMtr,

Mrs. Oldham Moore of
be guests of J. F. Joyce
today, they coming from
to play for the Cerne
Dunce tonight.

See us for
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FOR POULTRY

of

OaaolUis,
Carbelio Acid
Plaatar of Pans Will
Eradicate Insects.

cheap lice Miwiler for iouliry rpny
le by mixing three parts of gggai
line and one part or orvda carbolla.
acid with us much plaster of paras
aa the liquid will molaten. This la
the suggestion of the Ohio simMoii.
The powder Is allowed to dry before
using. It may lie kept In an air light
container where It retains Its strengtb
for a long period. Tle powder Is in
flammable and muat be kept away
from lire.
Iufested fowls when thoroughly
duated are soon relieved from the attache of lice. About 120 blrda may
bo duated In an hour, one pound ol
the mixture being ueeded to dnat tea
mature fowls For head Ilea on chickens, the uae of blue olntmeut or mercurial ointment haa been found effective. One part of the cliitment U
mixed with two parta of vase 11 ae and)'
a lump of the mixture about the slat
of a uea la nil, he, thoruuvhl mt th.
base of the feather about the head.
If love la blind there muat be a
lor of married people enjoying eg.
cellont sight.
A

be

Hind Healers, Cook

ALL OVER THE WORLD

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 17, 1922.
White Klbbon Comrades
of New
Mexico Greetings and Congratulations!
To you who are banded together
to nerve "Uod and home and humanity" under the banner of the
u omui's Christian Temperance Union, engaged lu mothering girls; in
enterprises of education, legislation,
Americanization. Christian citisen-abilaw enforcement; teaching the
patriotism that reveres the laws; the
and Is in charge of the Ideals of the alugle
staudard of
g
morals for men and women; IndusFrancis O. Tracy, prealdent of the minister's wife, Mis Harrison,
organised by that ludy.
Mlaa trial Juat ice for women, the call Is
Pecos Valley Water Psora' Associaaent to aasemble for the thirty-nint- h
tion Is spending the week In Santa Lucille Pond Is the president.
annual convention or the New MexFe, on business for the association.
ALFALFA FOU SALE. I have ico Woman's Christian Temperance
on my farm at Otla, twenfy (20( Union.
tons of No. 1 alfala hay. Price not
Katon, the "Gate
City" of the
dallvairad, 125. no. Terms, cash when Sunshine State aituated in a soenie
K
L
taken
beauty spot! near the clouds,
DIEFENDOUF.
baa
been chosen aa the plaoe for the
CHEAP POWDER

id

PIGGLY WIGGLY

iaf ni

and

aasembly,

2

December

t

2, 3,

S.

These dates follow the world's and
national contention lu the East, and
It la expected distinguished speakers returning- to the Pacific coast
will stop over to address the New
Mexico convention.
Karon 1'iiion extends a cordial
Invitation to wearers of white ribbon to attend the convention.
Official local delegates will be:
the prealdent of each local Union;
one delegate-at-larg- e,
and one delegate for each ten paying members
of the local union, or major fraction
-

thereof.

Local officer
are urged to o
for the trip in automobiles. In
placea so far removed that tb
e
will prohibit the attendance of
the full quota of delegatus.
Mrs. Jennie Weaver, president at
Raton W. C. T. U. la to be notified
bow many will attend
from each
ear-far-

union.

the army of white
are mobilizing
fifty
from
countries for th triumph of the
prohibition cause, and the world's
Because

officers

have fixed November

ra

II,

aa

a day of International thanksgiving,
this date Is commended to New Hex- -'
leo white rlbbonera who are linked
with th atafarhood of mora than a
million members of tb world, aa a
day of thankagivlng and prayer. B
cause New Mexico baa increased la

membership and achievements; and
Kt ii, m nnv mqi'ok
because the W. C. T. U. In
Just why "pure corn liquor" or
this state has established and Is
'moonshine" has a more vicious
operating a home and edu- kick than
whls-ko- y
cational Institution for girls of gooo
waa explained to the American
proving
charaofer that is
a genuine Public Health Association . it.
blessing to New Mexico girlhood
e.i in,
.tent meetlna In '
i...
the Frances E. Willard school for J. M. Doran, head of the Industrial
girls In Santa Fe, that baa, been
,,.,io.i nun cneinicai illusion of the
by the atate
Federation of federal prohibition commlsaioner'a
Women's Clubs, and by every church office.
denomination in ihe state the call
Before and after prohibition analto convention is a call to mother- ysis ahow that the only essential
hood aa well as a call to oevout dlfferenc
between the
thanksgiving.
and "moonshine" whiskies
The call to convention I a call to is In the aldehyde content.
patriota who esteem Old Qlory and aldehydes found In the localThese
and
the noble Ideals it symbollaea.
A home distilled article are very harmcall to aasemble to consider methods ful to the human Interior, ho said,
to combat the Insidious activities and can only be eliminated by
that are undermining the foundu-tlon- a
In an
alcohol column or
of government In violation of long aging In. wooden bárrela.
the federal constitution.
Salts of zinc and copper also conThe atate convention
will o a taminate many illicit liquors.
The
meeting of the state wide vigilance evidences at hand seems to Indicate
committee and methods will be con- that the after effects in casea of alsidered on the most effeotive plana coholism are worse than before proto report and expose law breakera
hibition, Mr. Doran warned.
whether ordinary bootleggers; ofAside from the ghaatly effects or
ficers of the law who violate their the drinking of wood alcohol redisoatha of office; or people of preelige, tilled denstured alcohol, tincture of
manufacturing liquors In
their singer ana otner dangerous concochomes or engaging others to violate tions home made "moonshine" waa
Report's
will disclose much doclared a most serious problem.
the law.
achieved by
white rlbbonera In
bringing to Justice many law break- 8am nation and Harry Skinner
era and these reports will encour- returned from .Santa
Fe Tuesday
age to greatre effort to 'make the night of this week. Cecil
Uatton.
sunshine state famous for alw en- who accompanied fhem stopped at
forcement.
Roswell on the return trip, and will
With wan and rumors of war visit there a few days.
efrlking terror to all mother hearts,
the call to convention Is a call to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sollday
come together to glee united expres- two children, spent Saturday sznd
and
sion to womanhood's abhorrence of Sunday in Roswell, and were pleased
war.
with the city and with the evidences
The call to convention is personal of enterprise found In their projectand urgent.
ed paving prouram and other ImCome, let ui reason together.
provement ta.
Yours for "God and home and
Judge Lamb. Dr. Doepp, J. W.
ANNA WILDS 3TRUMQUI8T, Armstrong, C. M. Stewart and Judge
State President, Stenujs. C. M. Stewart and Judge
MINNIE 8. BTRD.
meetingm at Im.ii
Jollification
n, v. n II i...
l.ll
State Corresponding Secretary. Saturday.
chiefly

I

i
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frac-rionin- g

R. C. Dow, George Thomas. Noley
Morris, Bob Monroe, and perbap
others, mad a trip to Turkey Canyon, and spent soma days there without much luck, the first ot thu week.

Jodie Graham, of Lovtngton, waa
the city the middle of the week.
Mr. Oraham haa about recovered
from hi injury received when h
In

fell from

a

windmill ratavntlv on

ranch near Lovtngton.

hi.

